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Over 40 tribes pay respect to Late Beatrice Jack at 
The sounds of pot- 

latch drums, songs, 
dances and speeches 
vibrated through the 
shores and forests of 
Tin -Wis on the 
weekend of April 8. 
Ancient spirits were 
awakened as Chief 
Andy Callicum gave a 
memorial potlatch for 
his late mother, 
Beatrice Jack. 

Gathering the tribes 
to wipe away the sor- 
row is an ancient cus- 
tom. It is as old as the 
light in the world and 
the names we wear. It 
allows the chiefs, 
tribes and family to lift 
the memory of 
Beatrice Jack high 
above the shores and 
mountains of her 
childhood forever. It 
allows the tribes to 
envelope the memory 
of Beatrice with love 
and respect that flows 
from the songs, dan- 
ces and sacred 
speeches of the 
chiefs. 

While planning the 
potlatch, Chief Andy 
Callicum was guided 
by the teachings of 

rïsi.i. 

Memorial Potlatch & pole raising 
his Nuu -chah -nulth 
and Nimpkish elders. 
He was guided by four 
main principles. The 
first being to watch 
mother earth. The 
hamatsa and 
winalalagilis (was) 
societies must be 
shown between the 
time when the leaves 
have completely fallen 
from the bushes and 
trees and before the 
snow leaves the 
mountains and the 
blossoms arrive. Fol- 
lowing mother earth's 
time -table would en- 
sure the people and 
songs were in rhythm. 
The harmony would 
allow the Chief to ob- 
tain the highest level 
of spirituality. 

The second prin- 
ciple was to give his 
family a sense of 
place and belonging. 
This goal to be 
achieved by involving 
the family in the plan- 
ning, co- ordination 
and bearing the 
responsibility of 

names and dance 
rights. To follow this 
principle would en- 
sure the continuance 
of the family traditions 
and culture. 

The third principle 
was to view the pot- 
latch as medicine. The 
potlatch is our 
medicine wheel. 

It is a collection of 
songs and dances 
that make the hearts 
of the people lift. 
Some dances make 
the people laugh and 
that's the best 
medicine of all. 

The fourth principle 
was knowing the law 
of give -away. Have the 
knowledge that the 
law of give -away is 
guided by spiritual 
foundations. Pay the 
witnesses. Pay depts. 
Give in love. Remem- 
ber that we must give 
without conditions 
and show the Creator 
that we are not 
prisoner to 
materialism. To follow 
this principle would 

ensure spiritual 
rewards. 

In following these 
principles Chief Cal- 
licum gathered the 
tribes of the Nuu - 
chah- nulth, Kwak- 
waka'wakw (kwakiutl), 
Haida, Makah, Qul- 
liutte, Ho River, 
Colorado and Arizona. 
In all, he gathered 
over forty tribes thin 
translated to over 
1,000 people. He also 
payed special atten- 
tion to the potlatch 
laws of Nuu -chah- 
nulth and Nimpkish 
ancestors. 

The potlatch began 
with the raising of a 

memorial pole for 
Chief Callicum's late 
mother and father. It 

was raised in the vil- 
lage of Opitsat, 
speeches were made 
to honor the lineage of 
Chief Callicum's 
parents and to the 
meaning of the event. 
Following the pole - 
raising the people 
were fed at the Tin- 

Wis Hall. 
Early the next morn- 

ing, the songs of 
Nimpkish ancestors 
were sung to lift the 
sorrow of the family. 
These songs were to 
allow the Chief and 
his family walk into 
the future with 
renewed strength. Fol- 
lowing the sathla 
(mourning songs), the 
chiefs carried out a 
Kimya (gathering of 
the hamatsa) 
ceremony. Chief Cal- 
licum also payed his 
uncle, Bob Martin, an 
expensive copper and 
$10,000 for helping 
him with the pole. 

Many gifts and cash 
was given to Chief 
Callicum. Among 
these was an eagle 
totem from the chiefs 
of Makah. In turn, 
Chief Callicum gave 
this eagle totem to 
Chief Alvin Alfred of 
Alert Bay for all the 
help that has been 
provided over the 
years. The generosity 
of the chiefs allowed 
Chief Callicum to, in 
turn, give a combined 
amount of $14,000. 

To pave the road for 
his sons, Chief Cal- 
licum transferred to 
his sons, coppers that 
were valued at $2,000 
each and each son 
received a hamasta 
name. 

Through -out the 
evening and early 
hours of the following 
day many songs and 
dances were carried 
out. These brought life 
to the people in atten- 
dance and will be 
remembered for years 
to come. 

In addition to the 
potlatch festivities, Dr. 
David Suzuki and 
Chief Piakan (from 
Brazil), were in atten- 
dance. Chief Piakan 
spoke to the assembly 
on his people's cul- 
ture and how he felt 
about the ceremony 
he was watching. In 
one statement that 
summed up how he 
felt, he said he was 
"glad to be amongst 
his family ". 

When all the drums 
had quietened down 
and the sun was high 
in the sky of the 
second day, Chief Cal- 
licum had raised the 
hearts of many, many 
people, a memorial 
pole, feasted twice, 
renewed family dance 
rights and names, 
payed his witnesses 
handsomely, he now 
took time out to say a 
private prayer for his 
late mother as he 
looked across the bay 
of Tofino to the place 
of her grandfathers. A 
prayer that capitalized 
Chief Callicum's love 
and respect for his 
late mother and for his 
culture. 
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Barney Williams Jr., the owner of the beach at Opitsat, shaking hands with Chief Andrew 
Callicum, as Barney officially welcomes everyone to Tla- o-qui -aht territory for the next 'two days. 
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LETTERS 

A Brief Summary of my own interpretation tóÓar`-- 
TERRITORIAL CLAIMS terms of Our- vgc eg 

We the 
aoonp s since time 
Immortal with our 

cultures, in- 
dentines, and histories. 

We have never e sun 
rendered or never will 
surrender our territorial 
areas. 

We have the 
evidence that our exis- 
tance here have been 
for thousands of years. 

We have the rights to 
be recognized as the 
first citizens of this 

To Carolyn Smyly, 
Victoria, B.C. 

On behalf of the Tlaq- qui -aht First Nation 
and Ahousaht Tribe as well as our general 
Nuu -shah -nuhh membership I offer our sin- 
cere appreciation of your $200.00 donation to 
Meares Island. 

Your continuing support and assistance to 
our cause will go a long ways to ensuring 
preservation of Meares Island as a Tribal 
Park. Let us hope your discussions with Vic- 
Iona residents and your correspondence to 
the Premier on Aboriginal Title will stimulate a 

more positive attitude for us all. 
Yours truly, 
GERALD WESLEY 
Executive Director 

We still have our own 
governmental structure 
with our hereditary 
chiefs, sub chiefs, his- 
tones, speakers, sin- 
gers, dancers, hunters 
and law enforcers. 

We have the rights to 
continue on living in 
harmony with mother 
nature in showing and 
continuing our respect 
and conserve u 

in an ami- 
able manner. 

This society can be 
deemed as repulsive, il- 
lusive, ferocious, ig- 
norant and destructive 

THANK YOU NTC 
with poor management 
and All For Greed. 

Evidence continues 

On behalf of the Cootes family I would like everyday of the ig- 

to thank our Nuu -shah -nuhh Tribal Council for notarise in polluting the 

their sensitivity and compassion during our .air with acid rain, oil 

recent tragedy. Spills" and toxic 

r Thank you very much for sending my chemicals in our rivers 

mother, Daisy Lucas, to Terrace to be with my and oceans. 

children in their lime of mourning for their sis- We do not need to 

ter Kelsey and her mother, Sarah. prolong our blindness in enough to elsewhere, 

!Soso, Kleco. the continued destruc- we sometimes have to 

CHARLIE COOTES lion of all our resources. go elsewhere but in our 
We pursue our rights thinking the West Coast 

A THANK YOU to install better is home because we 

and their children. 
P 

management and con- have lived there a In tams of the Wire, _ 

our tensional 
measures in $n - 

our territorial areas. 
We most create a 

surmountable positive 
awareness, areness, understand- 
ing and dialogue for our 
recognitions with the 
general public. 

Language barrier and 
understanding were the 
advantages used by the 
first explorers in com- 
munications with our 
ancestors in assuming 
all our resources. 

We gave respect to 
our territorial areas be- 
cause needs were met 
through the resources. 

We will not continue 
to be delusioned, we 

w of your 
understand some 

ways (as a 
society) in dealing with 
minorities such as 
ourselves. 

We will not fall silent 
or sit back and watch all 
this destruction go on. 

My ancestors were 
very Industrious and 
shared their wealth and 
were able to survive 
together with an abun- 
dance of provisions. 

More support to turn s 
these practices around 
and take a second look 
of our reasoning for our 
rights to be recognized 
and adhered. 

We doni live tem- 
porarily on the West 
Coast of Vancouver is- 
land or until we are rich 

I would like to express my gratitude to the 
Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council for making it 

possible W for me t0 go to Terrace to attend my 
granddaughter Kelsey's and her mother's 
funeral. 

Special thanks to Gerald Wesley for being 
there and seeing that I got there alright. 
Thank you Gerry. 
Ever grateful, 
DAISY LUCAS 
Klecko, Klock° 

Thank You 
I wound like to thank Trish, sis Gloria, Nan 

my sister, Marie Atle0, Mary and Nan Mar 
ter she .sea y baby 

garet, Health Nurses 
'Priscilla and Evelyn and 

honor of my future son, my friend. Colleen Tom, 
Konrad Clinton, or for al the beautiful gifts 
daughter, Neleeta Joe. i I received. Thank you 
would also like to thank pain for making my 
my mom, Nellie, Auntie baby test so welcome. 
Precious, cousin Bev 
Martin, nieces K.J. and LORENA J. FRANK 

MONTNEY CLAIMS 
In 1945 the federal Our trial started on 

government (Indian Af- January 12, 1987 and 
fairs) without proper finished on March 16, 
consultation arranged 1987, the judge gave us 
for the Fort St. John his ruling on November 
Beaver Band Reserve 4 1987. We feel that he 

4172 to be surrendered did not give us a fair 
for sale. In 1948, al- judgment as head not 
though our people deal with the fact the 
protested, Indian Affairs surrender was taken il- 

sold the land to legally and therefore 
Veteran's Affairs, was not valid. 
another department of Our bands have now 
the federal government. spent over $750,000 In 

After many years of our attempt to to settle the 
struggling with Indian issue et, why Indian Af- 
Affairs in dealing with lairs said our land and 
the loss of land and resources. Since 1945, 
revenue, In 1978 we our bands have lost 
were able to get inter- $437,000,000 in 
matron which allowed revenues plus 18,000 
us to begin the legal acres of land. 
research for our court acute blue= legejyag 
case. any assistance from the 

been a part of ths: which is probably more 
vironment since beyond important to many of us 
memory. Our encestarsi.than the present, suer 

were part of the West have en,edc der ih 
Coast we are part of it possibility, itiut-^SOrgj 
and our descendants forests such as that of 
will be pan of it. Meares should be left 

We may talk about as healthy, natural living 
ownership and, we places, that it here may 
have no question about be more benefit even 
our legal rights of financial benefit by 
ownership-. preserving some places 

Our families or our use for ourselves, share 
places we are pan of, with visitors and to 
we have respon- share with future' 
Modifies, and it we are generations. 
allowed to act properly, Meares is a step in a 
we will receive benefits continuing struggle to 
from it. have our rights recog- 

Now I'm saying this, I I lazed and to protect 
do not say that we are what is ours. Now we 
perfect. Particularly un- do not use this asset- 
der the society lnlluence Pion to claims that we 
we make mistakes, want to take from you. 
however, we and par- Never forget the back - 
Ocularly our elders and ground is in some ways 
our most thoughtful different from yours 
leaders hold these (non -Indians). 
ideals out to us as chat- This society living 
lunges and goals. with your traditions in 

Accepting these which success is gather. - 
ideals, we resent out- ing wealth at the ex- 
elders, people and or. pane of others for per. 
ganizations who come sonal use. You have 
to take our resources il- partially convened us to 
legally and measures this ideal of competitive 
and use them only into selfishness but we still 
framework of selfish cherish and value the 
money profits. ideals of our ancestor), 

"We want and need wealth as in our feasts 
money but that is not and potlatches only has 
the measure of our fu- meaning as something 
lure." Our concern is to be shared. 
what are the best long We intend to fight for 
range uses of our recognition of our rights 
places like Meares Is- but it is not our way tc 
land in terms of the be selfish. Our sun- 
people, Indians, and Bess with only mean- 
rod- Indian, who are a ing if It benefits all." 
continuing pan of the EDGAR CHARLIE 
West Coast and in 

Please note _that _our_ 
federal government. bands (Blueberry and 

We have legal Doig) and our members 
opinions, and the belief, will not be reimbursed 
that our case will be until we have paid off all 
justly settled in the near other investors. 
future. We am inviting II you would like more 
Dative PeePle l4 Invest information pease con- 

our Case. When the tact Councillor Barb 
courts rule in our favor Davis at 787 -4466 or 
we propose to Count Sandra Ap- 
reimburse all con- sassin at 630 -2584 or 
tibutors in the following Headman Clarence Ap- 
manner: Bassin 785 -0612. 

1. All funds received Montney Claims 
will be paid back at the Committee 
rate of 100 per cent in- uo 4207 
tore. For example, if a 10139 -100th Street 
person invests $1,000 Fort St. John, B.C. 
in our court case, we V1J 3Y6 
will pay back $2,000. Chief Joe Apsassln 

2. If the courts rule Blueberry River River 
against us in our case, Indian Band 
we will repay the 'n- Chief Gerry Attanhle 
vestment as our bands DOIS River 
have the capability. Indian Band 

Water systems given priority 
at NTC budget meeting 

Two major projects in place. 
that were funded by the Francis Frank, Chief with the NTC staff think - 

Nuu -Chah -nuhh Tribal Councillor for Tlaoqui- tank recommendations 

Council as its annual ant, toll a motion on the and the hereditary 

budget meeting were a floor, which was seen chiefs r scut en- 
s that water system along dad by Charlie Cootes, dations, and the 

with fire fighting Chief Councillor for committee be com- 
capacity for the Toquaht Uchucklesaht, 'that the prised of three staff 

Tribe, and the relocation NTC approve the Ehat- reps, three political reps 

of the Ehattesaht Tribe recast relocation project and the executive direc- 
from Queens Cove to and the Toquant water tor, who will analyze 
Zeballos. (Ehattis I.R. system off the top of the and present reran. r 

it). capital infrastructure for mendations for resolu- 

When these projects 1989/90." trig outstanding issues 

are completed it will The motion was car- within a 60-day time 
fulfill an obligation of the tied. frame. 
tribal council that each Other projects that Also passed was a 

of its member tribes were approved were the motion calling for bands' 
have at least one village upgrading of the Ohiaht evaluation of the NTC 
with drinkable water. septic and water sys- services with input from 

As usual the tribes tams, and a solid waste the band level, to 
had many more re- disposal plan for determine what human 
quests for funding than Uchucklesaht. and financial resources 
money was available Fourteen social noun. are necessary at the 
tor, Each tribe, through ing units were also el- NTC level and that 
their band council located as follows: three designated Surplus 
representative, spoke to Nuchmlaht, five to resources be redirected 
on their proposals and Sheshaht, and six to to the band level, and 
their required funding. Tla- o- qui -aht. band councils deal with 

Chief Bert Mack of Other business at the this within a one -year 

the Toquaht Tribe told budget meeting in- time frame. 

the council that the eluded a presentation The NTC political 
present water system at by the NTC staff on body will nave an 

n 

in- 

Maceah "i5 threatening their concerns and a camera thaw -tank ses- 

our people's health." He motion was passed Non dealing with self - 
also said that they had ghat a working comma- government as one 

e 

of 

no fire lighting capacity tee be set up to deal 
NTC vPv 

of the 
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The Chess Cramps - Sprees Elementary School has Ìour School 
District 70 chess champions for 1989. They are: from left to right, 
Lindsay Sander, Grade 2, Dean Golbeck, Grade 5 and Ron Sam, 

with 6, with his parents Richard Sam and Cathy Dick. Their 
fourth champion Darren Cullum, Grade 3, was not available for 
the picture. In the regional championships In Nanaimo, Ron was 
fourth, Dean was third, Lindsay was fourth In the consolation 
round and Darren was third In the consolation round. Ron Sam is 
the Spread School for the second year Ina row and he 
Is also an honor roll student. Congratulations to these students 
and keep up the good world 

The T'aat'aagsapa Language Program 
CO- OPERATION AND SUPPORT 
ARE THE KEYS TO SUCCESS! 

of our language. Language Program has 
No program perfectly been working to es- 

satisfies everyone. if the tallish our peoples 
children regularly hear (especially the old 
people speak critically people's) sense of whet 
of the program and Its the most' important 
efforts, then learning aspects of our language 
and using our langauge and culture program 
will simply seem to be should include. We 
something that may or have made a start at 

may not be a good thing deciding upon a writing 
to do. But il our system that !s both ac- 
language program ap- curate and acceptable 
pears to be considered to all. Provisional copes 
by everyone to be so of our alphabet have 

important that the entire been circulated and 

A Report By honest, we have been language programs We can support our community supports it in have resulted in many 

ANDREW CALLICUM aware for years and need community co- language program by their words and their ef- helpful comments. 

NTC Language years that our language operation in order to providing regular oppor- forts, then our children We are now working 

Coordinator is in trouble. As early as succeed. runty to include use of will approach learning on producing a series of 

In a recent speech, 1967 a school program Community co-opera- our words in our own and using our langauge books, a provisional edi- 

Verna Kirkness, Director was sel up in B.C. to Lion is the most imper- speech and by attempt- as an issue that is worth Lion of which will hope- - 

of the First Nations teach a native language fart key to success if Ing to set up activities in doing. fully be available in the 

House of Learning at in school. And during we wish to reverse the which the use of our The experience of fall for use by school 

UBC said, "Native the 1970's language trend toward loss of our langauge is expected'. Other native groups language programs and 

people have a clear programs sprang up in language. The x- But most mail of all, it is im- suggests that without for individual study. A 

view of their priorities, villages all all over r the perience of other partant that we AP- clear community sup- central compilation of 

and al over I hear our province. Yet, although language programs has PEAR to support the port for the language dictionary materials in 

leaders talking about everyone in those vil- shown that even good language program in program there Is almost all of our dialects is also 

the crisis of language loges agreed that it was teachers with excellent our community. By that little hope for success. In advanced stages of 

loss. 1989 is really THE a priority to support their teaching materials and we mean that if the Cooperation IS the key planning, and will 

YEAR OF native language revival well -funded programs young people are to to success in both the probably be started in 

LANGUAGE!" Well, its program, the history of can have little success have faith In the goals short range goal of set- the next couple of 
true that we are baton' teaching native in encouraging the of the program and ling up the language weeks. We have spent 
ing more aware of the languages here In B.C. young people to actually want to team. they program' and in the long, some time at the outset, 
increasing use of includes few cases USE the language if should be shown that range objective of ac- decided which way our 
English in our daily fife. where villages DID co- parents and elders in everyone in the com- lually getting our people would en. 
At home, at work, in operate... and few ex- the community do not munity is 100 per cent children to learn and courage us to proceed. 
conversation. ..even at amples of success. publicly encourage the behind Ih15 program and u e our language. The And now we are ready 
our traditional In order to succeed, Program and use of the recognizes it as an area success or failure of our to start moving in those 
ceremonials, we hear native language language by the young of community life that is T ' a a t ' a a q s a p a directions. With the 
Our language used less programs need various people. If children learn so important that bled. Language Program is support and co-opera. 
and less each year. And things: money, exper- our words and phrases tional rivalries cannot be up to each of us. So lion of everyone, our 
each year we mourn the tire, committed and in class but have no en. allowed to undermine let's both support our goals are possible. 
loss 01 a few mom of capable leachers. sup touragement or oppor- the children's percept- language program and 
our knowledgeable old ponies administrators, runty to use them out- Lion of community co. APPEAR to support it. ANDREW CALLICUM 
people. and enthusiastic 'side of school, we will operation in- achieving Up to this point, the Cold manor 

But, if we are to be parents. But, most of all, not succeed the revitalization of use T' a a t ' e a q o e p a 
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HAHOOLTHE. . . 

Major tribes seem to 'seat" within the major gills -pa (chug- bestowed 
have each consisted Of longheuse when there on that daa yee in his 

several °related" tribes. are tribal feasts or other absence from the "pot - 
When "related" or cultural events hosed latch" event may be all 
smaller tribes were ab- for the tribe. denied by a close family 
sorbed into a major In this introductory member on his behalf. 
tribe, then it seems to paragraph we ar So the 'daa yee" with a 

be proper to refer to the noting that each da seal in the tribal event 
smaller tribes in these yee has a "seat" in the has a specific tribally 
confederated cases as house. No one else ma recognized "right" or 
'houses'. And arose- sit in that seat for an °hahoohhe". The article 
queerly, we have a event without a Clear in the previous HA- 
"chief" or the "daa yee" understanding of the SHILTH -SA told about 
in each house. Each reasons for the absence the move that the E uss 
daa yee then has a of that "daa yee'. An udH lobe planned to 

make to the Kyuoquot 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MEMORIAL POTLATCH 

FOR 
LATE DAN DAVID SR. 

& 
LATE SHIRRAL DAVID 

MAY 6, 1989 
1 P.M. 

TIN -WIS 

continued 

marriage of a couple within the "potlatches" pears to have been very 
from two daa yee certain yea yee" other little leeway, if any, for 
families in two tribes. than the key chief would the development or 
The placement Of chiefs be 

r 

recognized 
g 
as reation of a dictator - 

or daa yee In an asks- having entitlement to a ship because peer 
ned 'sear within the specific "right" or chiefs had an 
major tribal house is an °hahoohhe ". In the case budsmanic role capable 
important factor in the of a "daa yee or chief of and with the right to 
"hahoohhe" system. The having entitlement to a check any mis- 
note of special impor- °fee this would be demeanors of the chief. 
lance is observed in the referred to as 'o os 000" There was such an 
law that prohibits any in our Nuu-chah -nulth hereditary "cm- 
young lady to move into language meaning an budsman ", "overseer or 
a 'common law" situa- entitlement to a "right Watchman" role, can- 
tion with the acne- or "hahoolthe ". It can be atantly watching over 
quence that she may noted that traditionally the conduct of the 

area. The cases of not be permitted for any there are other such senior chief in all mat - 

'tints' to seating of reason whatsoever to rights to or entitlement hers. He was the only 

dors in the major house use any traditional to fees or gifts received tribal member with this 

would have been lot family songs or dances in a certain order. A total authority to check 

lowed to a large extend for her purposes. 'daa yee" or the daa the chief. 

by the NuChalth udFl in What we know today yee of a house may There are many and 

"nutting the E tills add to as the °potlatch" com- also have received the various roles of chiefs 

live with them. The Prises a large variation light' to do something and tribal members in 

simple matter of adher- of titles for the different first before anyone else. dotting the 'rights' to 

ing to family eel- events and celebrations The " hahoohhe" sys- do things, and the 

lefionships within the that were hosted by van tern encompasses a -rights" to things within 

two tribes in placing the ious tribal members very broad spectrum In the cultural traditions. 

seating of Chiefs or daa throughout the year for the tribal life of the Nuu- There was also the 

yee for feast and pot- different reasons as- shah -nulth udH. The "fight" to own property. 

latch purposes modeled with the tribal predominant thought Such assignments were 

have applied. The inter - Customs and traditions. appears to be "respect primarily by the key 

tribal confederated body Within those cultural the chiefs" for your chief of the tribe. 

seems to nave been Customs and traditions benefit and the benefits Property lots for tribal 

common up and down there existed "rights" of other tribal members. members or heads of 

the coast and was at and °hahoohhe" for tarn The chiefs had their houses was a very strict 

times enhanced by the tain chiefs for certain rights, roles, and measure of the 'right" of 

special occasions. The responsibilities embed- each tribal member. No 

daa yee from each dad in the law. Other chief o 
r 

other tribal 
house within the tribe tribal members as- member was ever al- 

appears to have as- sumed their cultural, lowed to over step even 
slimed various traditional, and social an inch of the other's 
S v to the such responsibilities for the Property limits. In the 

things as lees" support of the chiefs, strictest sense of the 
received as a "right" es- their own family mom- word this is a 

social. with different bers and fellow tribal " hahoohhe". 
cultural customs. customs. So members. There ap- Roy Haiyupis, April, 

1989 

O O ( -.-. 

TSOW- TUN- LE -LUM 
Native Substance Abuse 

Treatment Centre 

Annual General Assembly 

Saturday, May 13, 1989 

Capilano Rd., 
Nanoose Indian Reserve 

Business meeting & elections, 2 p.m. 
Dinner & Entertainment to follow 

Dance 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 

Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht (Campbell River) 287 -4353 
Verna Jack, Gold River 283 -2532 
Delores Seitcher, Tin -Wis 725 -3486 
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni 723 -1223 
J'net August, Port Alberni 723 -1223 

Contact the worker nearest you if you need help! 

NATIVE SUPPORT GROUP 
Monday evenings, 7 p.m. 

USMA OFFICE (side door) 
4555 Gertrude St. 

Port Alberni 
For more info. phone 

723 -1223 or 724 -9666 

we- share- se,Aprett,1990 s 

Ucluelet mayor chastized "West Coast Oil" 

for remarks 
Attention brought you and your Reserves were not im- 
Mayor Erlk Larson constituents to Ucluelet mediately exposed to 
Re: West Coast and will likely take you clean up efforts and on 
Oli Spill away. March 21 still had crews 

It is with great disdain We will continue to working. We are work. 
that we read of your live in conjunction with ing on clean up be- 
presentation to the Van- our sea, the land and cause our traditional 
Carver Island our total environment in areas are polluted, not 
Municipalities convert- a fashion which will en- because of a desire to 
lionheldinSidney,B.C. sure our survival as a be handing the filth 
The Times Colonist of people. rIf that means which has covered so 
March 20, 1989 quotes going out and helping to much of this coast. 
you as stating: clean an ecological cis- Even with the exhaus- 

'The recent oil aster we will do that. five efforts of many 
spill cleanup along Our involvement agencies and hundreds 
beaches at Pacific demonstrates that of people to clean the 
Rim National Park commitment. To state beaches there will be 
was a gnus put we took part in a circus areas left completely 
on by people con- event is an insult to our covered in grime and oil 
cerned less with membership, to our in- residue. These areas 
the spill than fur- Maputo and our have simply been too 

community merino environ- m unity objectives. difficult to reach or im- 
menial causes... It our Hereditary possible by physical 

and that Chiefs, Chief Council- labour to clean. 
'People comer-. OIL elders and youth How can you state 

ned with 
n 

the who took part in the oil there is no damage 
cleanup were spill are drop -outs of the when untold numbers of 
those who had mainstream of life you sba and wildlife have 
dropped out of the are sadly misinformed been killed due to their 
mainstream of as to what constitutes direct exposure to the 
ale.' our society. oil? 'We have 

Mr. Mayor, the Nuu- Your comments that specimens of oil 
chah -nulth people take no horrendous damage covered ground fish to 
offence to your is evident today and snow anyone who 
statements and the is- that beaches are clean claims fish stocks have 
sues you raised. We are simply not accurate. not been effected. The 
had in excess of one The beaches adjacent Department of Fisheries 

hundred of our mem- to your community may and Oceans also has 

bens actively engaged in be relatively clean specimens on hand to 

the oil spill clean up at however you must real- substantiate this state - 
the peak 01 the poilu- ize beaches in that ment. 
Lion. area, which are most How can you state 

Our People have, accessible to cowmen there is no damage 

through -out a long his- dal tourism were when the various'' 

tory, maintained among the first ones federal agencies of En- 

residency on the West cleaned. Beaches and viro meat, 
n 

Fisheries 

Coast. We do not see waterfront in the more and Oceans and Coast 

our residents moving remote areas of the Guard have implemen- 
out and being transient coast which include fed an exhaustive lest - 

in the - fashion which many Nuu- chah-nuth ing and monitoring 

MEARES ISLAND DONATION 
Pease find enclosed pose our aboriginal title. made to glue one day's 

Friday, 
Y s 

one days wages for Feb. 24, wages, only one person 

Wilma 
George and set our tribal council replied and that was 

Wilma the We real- Set INS day as Indian Wilma 
closing, ize that the 

needs 
Meares Is- Day. Rather than just In 

more 
I know 

!and case needs a lot of haling this day 
and 

much more is needed 

support 
also 

money wise. holiday, Wilma and our fight to keep what 

al an 
sea claim 

have donated this 
Meares 

has always been ours, 

land and sea claim is wages to our Meares we can only keep on 

very, very important for Island case. trying! 
the future of all native Although a challenge LEWIS GEORGE 
people across Canada! to all our staff was WILMA KEITLAH 
It is about time that our 
people start taking our 
land and sea claim 
more seriously! We real- 
ize that some of our 
people are truly 
dedicated to our land 

and sea claim. This is 

great but we need to get 
all of our people 
dedicated in order for us 

to be successful in 

defeating those that op- 

MD. Dick Degruehy C,D.A. 
Jay R. Norton add. 

DEGRUGHY, NORTON & CO. 

CERTIFIED GENERALACCOUNTANITS 

Bus MOM 

I distinctly remember beach, what we could. 
the day I dreaded, the What was to follow in 

program to determine day received word at the corning days was a 

what are the impacts the Kyuquot Band Office Seemingly endless 

and lonlonow' that there was oil spot- chore (job) of bucking, 

Mr. Mayor you are fed on our beaches. It packing, stacking and 

either badly misintor- didn't take long before burning of these same 

coed of the overall im the phones were busy, logs. 

pacts of this oil spill or calls had to be made to With the numerous 
the necessary contacts amount of 

u 

birds, you have chosen to in- 
in order to keep the in- animals and sea -life at- 

lnentionaily discredit the 
coming crude oil under footed by this spill, there work and efforts oof 
control, the best way is no way of knowing, al those 

in 
who were v I- 

possible. this time, what effect 0 ved in cleaning a major 
so many will have on the whole mess. As Nuu -endh- people to thank who cycle. Many of us who 

those were were involved in the five on the West Coast 

an One beaches you clean -up, coordinating, depend on the sea- 

have offended us transporting. and cis- told, that we are so for - 

directly and callously. poses. . tubate to have access 

As án elected official For instance, up here 
to who is to serve as the in Kyuquot, we had Now, now has the oil 

leader of Ucluelet, we workers going out out in the itself and the sheen af- 

take even more offence. cold and in a couple tested all that we eat, 

If this is the mood and events, when O was fish, clams, crabs, 

atmosphere of your blowing and raining so ducks, etc.? I just hope 

Concept of community hard, it wasn't fit for that the oil was cleanetl 

development, l is ob. anybody to be out there, up enough that it wont 

ious a but even those low pre- effect our future con - 

detrimental influence cious hours counted, to sumption of native food 

to what can be positive try and lessen the delicacies, so much that 

development of the amount of blobs and it might be wiped out. 

West Coast corn- cow panics and bits and To end this aloe, I 

Turtles and its pieces o oil covered would like to call it "The 
kelp and what have you. Oil That Struck the resources. 

The Nuu-chah -nulih I recall one day, going Coast'. (I'm sure that 

Tribal -Council plays a to an area that Struck some people would 

leadership role n me as impossible - 
rather have had the 

communities and Can- to clean. I stepped out event scotched lo: "The 

not leave your Coss of 
- 

the helicopter and Coast That Struck Oil "). 

meets unattended, a walked a short distance 
°ALL° 

Also, 
who 

thank 
found 

you to 

time to go out there and 
the 

contribute lime and 
energy towards the 
clean -up. 

So, the question of 
the year is: no I heard) 
"Is this what you call 
'Free Trade; U.S. ?" 

such we will circulate lust to see a multitude 

our position to those of logs that were literally 

communities you covered with oil. I kept 

recently addressed. 1 saying over and over 

remain, that there sane. way 
that we were going to 
be able to do the job 
with what we had, and 

`that probably the only 
way to do away with the 
oil on the logs was by NATALIE JACK 
burning them on site. 

So, for that day we 
picked off the rocks and 

In Brotherhood, 

George Shells, 
Tribal Chairman 

CULTURAL REVIVAL 
Consultants & Designers 

of Workshops 

Self Awareness, personal growth through ex- 
periencial learning on "Grief', "Humane Trapping", 
"Fishing ", ACOA, or others designed to com- 
munity needs. 

Louie Joseph 
General Delivery 
Ahousat, B.C. 
VOR 1A0 
(604) 670-9564 

Stan Nelson 
681 Nursery Rd., 
Campbell River, B.C. 
V9W 4V3 
(604) 286-0451 

weed 
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Qwiyaciiq Native Arts -A Family Business 

Katie, Stanley and Grace of Owlyacllq Native Arts with some of their drums, which they 
make In their home at Ahousat. 

PATTY SURRETTE - 
LEGAL INFORMATION WORKER 

Patty Soren has pre -school children. Friendship Center, Parry 

joined the stag of the It was a time of high is available to provide 

Friendship Center in the unemployment and the legal information 

position of Legal Inter- being new to town, necessary for natives 

natron Works,.. Patty started. doing facing court appeeran- 
Paly is originally from volunteer work to get ces and to make refer - 

Coquittam, a suburb of established in the corn- refs to legal aid it a 

Vancouver. She otter- murky. She was a client qualifies. 
dad Simon Fraser facilitator for Family For those not eligible 
University for three Guidance parent study for legal aid, she can 

years. groups and a Family act as n agent in 

In 1971, Patty moved Court Advocate for the criminal, family or small 
to Ucluelet to join her Women's Resources claims courts. 
brother, Roy Alexander.. Society. Patty invites anyone 
who was working as a For the past two who needs assistance 
fish grader- Patty years, patty has been with any legal daft- 
worked at the Central an instructor at North Is- wants, Iandbn danam 
Native Fishermen's Co. land College in the problems o 

r 
p- a 

op for lour years as Manpower Job Re -Entry plioations tor govern- 
"tally- girl ". for Women program ment benefits to come 

In 1980, she moved As Legal Information to see her at the 
to Pon Alberni as a Worker at the Friendship Center. 
single mother with two 

COMMUNITY HEALING 
WORKSHOP 

firs time for a change within our social structure for healing. 
There is an alarming amount of abuse with drugs In our community, 

and it should be talked about, and solutions found. 
We can playa big part to the healing process or we can continue tc 

be part of the problem.' 
PLACE: Port Alberni Friendship Center 

DATE: May 15,1989 
TIME: 9;00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Workshop sponsored by 
Phillip George Sr. 
SUNS Program 
NTC Health Board 

Come and be a part of the solution for our commonly. 

Patty Surrette 

A family business by nice appearance. 
the name of Owiyaoiq The handles, which 
Native Arts has their are made out of antlers, 
works being purchased are also tied on with the 
throughout the cord. skin. 

Owiyaciiq Native Arts The family enjoys 
specializes in wanking together on the 
handmade native drums during the 
drums, made by the evenings. 
Sam family of Ahousat. Often during these 

Stanley and Katie limes the younger 
Sam and several mew- family numbers hear 

bers of their family, some -old stores" and 
Hutch and wile, Clara, words of wisdom" from 

Eddie, Grace, Mike and the head of the family, 

Virgil all are involved in Stanley Sam 
making the drums in the The Sams' have sold 
basement workshop. over 200 drums since 

-Flinch is the they stand making 
'bossman', says mom them about two years 
Katie, 'and a good boss ago, and they also gave 
to work for" He takes away 30 of the first 
the orders and does ones they made at a 

most the sales work. potlatch. 
Eddie is the artist of They are grateful to 

the family and he will their relative, John 

paint native and scenic Goodwin from Neah 
designs to order on the Bay, who taught them 
drums. how to make drums. 

The drums can be Now their drums have 

made out or almost any been bought by art col- 
animal skin but deer or lectors as far away as 

goatskins are usually Australia, Germany and 
used. Africa. 

The skins have to be Many of their drums 

soaked for about two however, find Damsel 
weeks in water and lie ves in the hands of na- 

so the nosh . and hair live people who use 
can be easily scraped them al their traditional 
Of. potlatches and 

Then the skins are ceremonies and at lahal 

cut to the right size and games. 
shape and stretched Anyone wishing to 

over the wooden hoops purchase a top quality 
with just the right drum from Owiyacii q 
amount of tension. Native Arts m can contact 

The Sams 
the 

top Hutch Sam ed0drum, 

skins on to the hoop or fora painted drum, 
rather than nailing it on Eddie Sam at 

also 
a8ail- 

some tlrue , Beadwork is also avail- 
which gives the drums a able. 

COME BOOGIE TO 
HOLLYWOOD & THE PRODUCERS 

at the Sober Dance 
T -Bird Hall 
Ahousat 

Friday, May 19th, 10 p.m. 

Tickets at the door 
$7.50 single 
$12 couple 

Have some fun, no age limit 
3 door prizes 

(1) cassette player 
(2) clock 
(3) picture frame 
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On Mercy 24th and Easter Youth Workshop that he looks upon the 25th, a youth con- 
Memo was bell al the as 

told everyone 

Somas Hall the 
youth his 

Sheshaht reserve for all went on, the young happen to a young per- some very serous min. encouraged 
Ho, loo, 

Nuu -shah -nutty youth. people participated in 
- Homeless youth in ad the 

educe- 

Bob 
y pep p n son alone In a strange quit people who are the city . strive for a good 

compete Bob Manning from role playing and acted city'. their concerned about - What can done Lion in 
the 

to compete 
Seattle and John Casey out situations 

The 
that apply M inhere was also e their futures 

people 
and about to keep the youth In with the n -naand 

from Vancouver were 
exercise 

real flee The favorite done where everyone the people around I hall. Own ...nitre. people tar 
no 

the theìyt Not only seemed 
This 

ii 
in- 

drew picture their them. Realistic concerns career goals. 
should 

said 

old 
resourceful 

bring valuable fish balk.. This tun stated animal, and the second day, were butt 
most 

on all 
proud 

we Should all be 
ccity hang, 

to 
a 

in 

tour 
Then 

why they like e. of ten to 12 tartly, but oust imied and of our should 

about city living, but to six people t o circle Then individual the people 

what 
was tartly, the youth voiced and cottons; 

language; 
should 

also, through their the rest of the made a story of the to 
needed in 

they felt was needs, Thal 
acted 

be learn our own rouand 

guidance, they were group surrounding them 
the 

and told needed in the viewing heard and acted upon. and we should be proud 

able 
a 

get the young in a 
were 

ii Topics the story to ten entire areas: The young 
r 

per rid are of 
He 
who we are. 

people to taws on 
and 

that were discussed i assembly. Parents can 50 Why young people our resources and are 
stay 

Thal it is vital 

own situations, and to people, 'Why some be proud that we have leave their communities. very valuable to us to stay ie school but at 

consider what could people Want to 
could 

come excellent 
well 

_ What you need 10 During the two days, 
happen k a young per- away', and -What could among us, s well as take 10 Ike 

the same time k is im- 

re to run away to 
city. delicious home -cooked portent 

encouraged 
have run. He 

son 
the big city unprepared. ft 'a 6' were 

and fresh fruits Wither encouraged the 

`T : were prepared and see youth to get trained for 
Adam Shewish Chief y '' i " ved to the young well paying jobs and to 

of the Sheshaht Tribe, people a windup to stay of social 
addressed the young the conference, a Gve ante. These were the 

band performed at a same concerns that 
dance that was held in were voiced by he 

the Mahl Mass gym- youth. 
asium. That evening, All in all, the youth 

gifts were presented to workshop was a great 
Bob Manning, John success! it was ep- 
They and Wilma parent that the youth en- 

iDoxtdator as a token of joyed and benefited 
thanks. Bob and John from It, bemuse of than 
are both invoked in show of active payola 
Street Outreach Ser- son. Because the gout 
vices (SOS) in their demonstrated so much 

respective cities and interest and concern, 
Wilma is a nurse for the we adults must al work 
NTC Health Board. together WMVelhemaa 

The conference also much ,support and.Pn 
ended with a talking coumgemeel that we 

circle conducted by an can, as they are the fu 

elder. Charlie Watts, an lure of the Nuu chap' 
elder from the Sheshaht meth people! 

people on Friday morn- 
ing before the workshop á 
began. He spoke to the 
group in a talking circle 

and encouraged the 
young people to pursue 
their education and 

seriously consider their 
own Importance to their 
people. As they will be- 
come the band council- 
lors and administrators 
in the near future. Adam 
also encouraged the 
youth to team their 
language and to be 
proud of who they are. 

Bob Manning started 
the group with women Chief Adam Shewlsh was one of the speakers at the Youth Con- 
exercises that involved 

tun and lots of 
Terence -held on March 24, 25 at the Somass Hall. Facilitator Bob 

some 
laughter. As the day 

Manning sits to his right. Photo by Wilma Doxdator, 

Ladies Ball Hockey 

Any ladies, ages 16 & over, in- 
terested in trying out for a 
Canadian National Ball Hockey 
team. ..Contact: Doug Fong at 
724 -1073 or Trisha Little at 723- 
7050. Deadline: May 26, 1989. 

I would Ike to wish 
my wife, Euphrasia 
Dick, a Happy Anniver- 
sary on Atoll 3rd. 
With all my love al- 
ways, Butt. 

congratulations to Ron 
Marburg and Bury David 

on their engagement April 

lath. 
We wish you the beat. 

SUNS STAFF 8 BOARD 

The rock group YVR is presently touring western Canada. Stan 

Ing on the tar right Is drummer Arthur Van Velsen, A Nuu -Chan 

MAN from the Opetchesehl Tribe. Rock on guys! 

DRUMS ONLY 
The nightclub is a friendly place, pst a jaunt away 

Shadows of smiles and light sparkle to make our day 

The musk is pulsating, hearts pick up the beat 
A handsome dimpled drummer joins his band, the '000' 
They play their songs and we hear the guitar 
The drummers Nou-chah -nutth and proud of it 

He's Sharon and Art's son alright 
The pride swells and spills with delight 
We love him as a part of our family 
We love him as a part of our nation 
What a sight of vitality and joy 

And soon by our side he chats, what a boy! 
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EDUCATION 
Nuu- chah -nulth handwriting 
competition 

Lars. Campbell won the special award in 
a recent Nuu -shah -nulth handwriting cooped - - 

tion. Students from Hot Springs Cove, Ha -Ho- 
Payuk, and Maadusiis Schools entered the 
contest. 

The judges, Edna Gill, a reared leacher, 
and Rosemary Ronalds, a teacher at Redford 
School, chose the winners: 
Wan Charleson (tie) Grade 6 
Bella Joe (tie)Grade 6 
Sheila Seitcher Grade 5 
Shelly Frank Grade a 
Maxine Thomas Grade 3 

Each winner received $25.00 and a minia- 
ture trophy. Edna Gill donated a special 
trophy for Larisha, a Grade 3 student, who 
shows fine writing ability despite a serious 
hand injury. 

The entries impressed the judges. The con- 
test shows that we have many good writers in 
our schools. 

Congratulations to our winners! 

NA - NO-PAYON SCHOOL 
Nuu -shah -nulth was one of the lucky 

traditions are accent ones for keeping his cul- 
tuated with most import ture intact. His parents 
tance in the Native are the late William Payuk. 
Studies Department al tittle and Mary Remit- Jessica Stephens is 
Ha -Ho -Payuk School in ton. It was his mother's from the Robinson 
Port Alberni. Caroline auntie, who gave lots of family that originated 
Little is from the feasts that helped him from Ditidahl but is now 
Ahousaht band, Kathy retain his roots. °She's from Tse- shaht. She 
and Erma Robinson, from Opitsaht and gave credits her dancing 
both from the Tse -shahs potlatches every year.. skills and cultural back - 
band are the heart beat . and every year my ground to the elders 
(Native Studies name would change," from her reserve. 'They 
teachers) of the school. he noted. spent many, many 
And what a pulse they 'h won't be too long nights teaching us more 

than just dancing," she 
said. 'When I hear the 
kids singing in the 
classrooms today, I 

have to go in and 
etch... and as I see 

them dancing I know in 
my hewn that the work 
of those precious elders 
was not forgotten." Her 
parents are Doug 
Robinson and Kathy 
(Gallic). Alter her 
grandfather, Jimmy Gal- 
fro died, her mother was 
the driving force behind 
her children learning 
their culture Her uncle, 
George Clutesi, was al- 
ways an inspiration and 
in a letter to her, dated 
Sept. 4th 1986 he 
wrote... 

'Think of your 
grandfather Jeff in your 
meditations. He was a 

born leader and 
teacher. It was he who 
rescued our tribe from 
despair and doldrums 
when we found oursel- 
ves leaderless. It 
he who led us back to 
sanity. You are from 
family of proud leaders 
down through the ages. 

. Go tot Jessie. Work 
hard. We need you.. 
Remember Grandpa 

A..:' 

And remembering all 
the wise words of ad- 
vice is what she will do 
as she sets out to help 
with the 

great people 
tied work 

of such as 
Jeff Gallic, George 
Jacob Marlin Fred, 

Watts, 
Alan Hughie 

Watts, Alec Thomas, 
Billy vukum Mabel 
Taylor, abet 
garet Shewi 

Rochester 
Mabel 

Vukum, 
Peters and countless 
more. "Ensuring that our 
culture will 

are 
gone 

when we ate gone 
very important nerve 

future of all move 
people," she states. 

bring! before native language 
Little children, as on the coast is one be- 

young as four years old, cause its changed alot 
mimic the tso elders of the rate' young time elms al- 
coast, some of whom ready." he projects. "I 
are no longer with us in Ike to do whatever I 

body. But in spirit theyll can... I'm for keeping 
live on through the kids our culture sliver 
as they learn the value Ramona Gus is from 
system needed for the Taylor family on the 

Lar i she Campbell aeace and a harmony Tse -shaht reserve. She 
with each other and na- grew up as a basket 
ture, and learn the weaver at Polly's Point, 
songs, dances, a section of the Tse- 
language and art that shahs reserve on the 
generates respect and lower Somass River. 
pride for who they are She started her well - 
as native people living known an work at the 
in today's society. age 01 40, upon the en- 

Harold Little and couragement of her 
Ramona Gus are the grandmother, Emma 
pan -time translators David. She said when 
hired to assist the native she was a young clan - 
studies vocabulary sec cer she was told, 'to 
lion. Jessica Stephens team the songs and 
is the Cultural Co -or- your feet will follow and 
donator hired to increase also to move your shot- 
and coordinate all cul- Oars as well'. Her dad 
rural activities in and out was the wearer of the 
of the school. wildwoman mask. 'They 

Harold, born at Ken- would tell the kids to sit 
nedy River on July 19, still or the wildwoman 
1914, has been will take you," she resat 
volunteering his raper led As well as translat 
i se on language with ing for the school she is 
his wife, Caroline, "for busy constructing 
many years". cardboard headdresses 

Having finished far the dance classes. 
Grade 8 in seven years Wooden headdresses 
at the residential school and masks are a future 
in Ahousaht, he feels he' project for Ha -Ho- 
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HA -HO -PAYUK SCHOOL PRESENTS 
Playschool Open House 

DATE: May 17 
TIME: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 
Homebaked goods and refreshments available. 

Parents of children who will be four (4) Years old by 
December 31 are encouraged to bring their child to join 
the class for the afternoon. Make a commitment about na- 
tive culture and enrol your child in the Ha -Ho -Payuk 
Playschool Program. A child who learns native values and 
traditions will live them! Jessica Stephens P 

Cultural Coordinator 

EDUCATION 
H9- 5hitrh -Sa, April 27, (989 9 

POST -SECONDARY CUTBACK TEACHING A 
WAY OF LIFE On April 1 - just the constitutional from simply "tighten thee 

days before Michael or through the legal bells" - get by with 

Wilson delivers his maze we euphamisfi- less. "Reprinted with native Canadian loses years away!- During her 

budget - the Depart- sally call land claims A tar more likely permission ' ' Kahtou his language and workshop, she ex- 

ment of Indian Affairs °negotiations ". scenario will ensue. 'newspaper, April 3, traditions right within his planed her theory, 

will enact further cuts to However, one of the First, Indian Bards 1989.' own homeland, that cul- going back live 

assistance for native very few "success laced with shrinking By DENISE BRILLON lure, which is unique to generations, on how the 

students trying to earn a stories" we can point to, resources will be forced The dream of seeing the area where he Hoes, demise of native culture 

post- secondary degree is in the area of educe- to look at soon -term native children comfort- is lost forever. That rich slowly escalated and 

at a Canadian college lion. In high school, funding decisions. They able, content, and Indian heritage must be why today we must, as 

or university. university and college may be forced to send knowledgeable of their preserved. !Hs essential native people, ensure 

The complex funding classrooms across students to 'Cheaper" culture is now becoming to the survival of a race, cur children are 

formula will see budgets Canada today, the one- or two -year a reality. The children Of and should be a signifi- educated In their history 

slashed for most mu- educational prospects courses when the Ha-Ho -Payuk School do cant addition to the and culture. 

dent living allowances for native students 0 ap- students interest may not contemplate or their younger Canadian She , said live 

which cover the costs of pear brighter than ever. in a four -year program. heritage or wonder wirier who society. o The first: and generations previous 

t r a n s p o r t e t i o n , Gone are the days of Shrinking resources they they are It is un- most important step in from our children today, 

childcare, food and ac- Indian residential -will force students out of questioned. They have preserving this heritage parents sent their 

con schools where young major urban centres elders, native naov0 and non- is to revive the children to residential 

I is now estimated native children were where housing costs native teachers, language" schools. They did this 

that funding for native taken from their families have soared. It is not counsellors, and a net- Erma Robinson, 30, out of love. They did not 

post- secondary educe- and gown to an Into. lair that native students work of people In the is a teacher, who is en- want their children left 

lion is approximately lion - only to find be financially prohibited community of Port Al- thusiastic and dedicated behind in the changing 

540 million lower than themselves culturally from earring degrees degrees al barn to tell them of their to the teachings of her times. They did not real. 

tor non -native students isolated - at times the University of Toronto history, language and heritage. She leaches lee the teachings of 

Ion a national national basis). even punished for at- or UBC simply because culture. the children native their foreign guests 

These additional cuts tempting to speak their they reside in remote The school sits tom- studies at Ha -Ho- would be the undoing of 

represent a serious set- own language. communities and can - tomboy at the end Of an Payuk. She can be their own culture. 

back for for aboriginal Despite social and not afford either travel unpaved mad that pas- found working long past Four generations ago, 

people who view educe- economic difficulties or living costs. ses the Somass Conk the required seven she theorizes, was the 

lion as a viable means arising from poverty, the Assistance is being money Hall with a back- hours of a teacher. beginning of the pain 

to escape the cycle of participation rate of na- limited for the number of drop of trees and a wide However, she is only and hon our ancestors 

poverty that is all too five students students in post- months a student can open space for the one of a long Ist of lived through. They 

evident on Canadian secondary institutions pursue a degree.. For children to play in. Be- dedicated people. Some were not allowed to 

reserves. has risen dramatically many native students, side it, is the shed of the of those people - within Speak the ti languages guages 

On the surface the over 140 per cent be- preparation courses are old residential school. the school include: Mrs mat told of their exist 

timing of this action Is iween 1981 and 1987. required, often resulting For some, it serves only only Kathy K Robinson, teem. They were totally 

penes for a govern- in the need for an add as a reminder of what Caroline Little, Joyce immersed in the 

ment that cringes at I cite the Conserve- tonal years support for was and and for most of the Little, Doug Robinson, teachings of the church 

'bad press'. Native live con conscious a degree or diploma. younger generation e Heather Kenyon G'o and the government's 

students will be prepay °Nielsen Task Fame These cuts will often has no significance. Selva (principal), Diana rules. And those 

ing for exams, student Raped which slates that mean that students drop The Nuu-chah -rush Green and business parents, who had wan- 

newspapers will close °(here will continue to out one year short of children are not the administrator, Laude led their children were 
looking 51 them with 

down for the some 
next 

acute need for the their objective. 
classroom 

n the Smith. 9 

Canada and 
will 

both live to 10 yaws, 
from 

students non -natve and yet, the Robinson's 
the 

new Eyes that 

Canadian media will both in specific areas of 
Canada 

campuses across stn naive children are is 
and 

with the curl work were confused by what 

locus the 'really big' 
administration 

(business Canada are mobilizing not looked looked upon with 
children. 

does of they saw and heard. 

budget announcements administration, teach- to 
on 

on this tram 
that 

contempt is a pad of only 
cover 

It does not 
spoken 

languages were 

soon to follow. ing, social services, en- tack en a program that mar teaching to share only cover the walls but spoken freely in they 

In the native tom-- provide etc.) and to is one 
stones" 

the true 'sus and the ceiling is covered homes and yet, 
school 

muniry however, 
cuts 

provide community role cess stones" ol. the. Day at the school, tar 
share. 

with drawings. She says forbidden by the school 

could could 
of these 

at 
a student (tor native federal 

society 
special time to hare. with a chuckle. 'The they were sent 10 for 

rot come at a students)." A sanely that does Children from neighbor- kids really stir- most of the year. 

se time. The Nielsen Report not have sufficient ac- ing schools are spired on the ceiling). It sun The process only in 
worse 

are constantly also points out that the Cess to the basic tools to participate. They rounds them. But tensitied threti 

reminded of the dismal percentage of aboriginal of higher education will have a showcase of mostly, I started doing it generations ago. ti-! ti 

conditions still facing people enrolled in post - continue to taco an un- speakers for the because we don't have stripping of their 

our first citizens secondary education acceptable future of children ranging from enough wall space. lilies'. The shame 

Our penitentiaries programs is still tar high unemployment and elders, youth, leaders There's two SOWN 'solf-hale that mantes 

remain home to a Its- below the national welfare dependency. and professionals from classes in here.' led itself in abuses un- 

proportionate number of average. The Nielsen I ask you to write to many different careers. The strength and related to their native 

native people; un. study also notes that the Minister of Indian Af- Together they danced, drive of her leaching heritage. Robinson 

employment on aboriginal students who lairs, (Hon. Pierre sang, listened and comes from the spoke of the punish. 

Canadian reserves still graduate with assist Gateaux. Go House of learned. It is a day to knowledge and under- moms that were inflicted 

soars over 50 per cent; lance from the federal Commons, Ottawa, remember the honor of 'standing she has of her on the children for dis- 

substandard housing, government, find Ont., Kta 0A6) to ez- the Nuu'hah -nuhh people's past history. At obeying the foreign 

sewage, cols- employment more than press your support for people. the Vision 2000 rules. She recounted 

munications, medical 90 per cent of the time continued assistance for Ha -Ho -Payuk means Language Conference, some of the horror 

and social services are - a rate much higher native students. leaching a way of life" Robinson gave a stories not with the in- 

the rule and not the ex- than the national in the Tse -shaht workshop on language, lemon of receiving 

aeration over 45 average. Sincerely, language. The school song and dance. 'It we sympathy, but to make 

aboriginal languages What will be the "end was first Initiated by don't really push hard her point. 'Our antes- 

are in danger of Anna. results' of these cuts? BOB SKELLY, MP concerned elders and for our culture, Ms been tors were hon. she 

ton, and self-govern- The government (Como.- Albeml) parents in 1975. In one prodded that by the said 
CONTINUED 

ment is being thwarted would have us believe New Democratic Party of their first proposals it year 2000 most of them 
PAGE 10 

at every turn whether on that native students will Indian AffaIrs Critic was stated °... when a will be gone. That's ten 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 Now, the only thing 
Robinson has learned 

Robinson then spoke toms I suppose we to forget are the 
of the generation we are were taught what was obstacles and barriers 
all familiar with. Our necessary. Even in our that once existed for her 
parents who were the own group, children people. Ha -Ho -Payuk 
generation 
tatisttiiically 

to 
prove the 

who knew (about 
were outlet 

School has 
ensuring 

her 

confusion that was able leased revitalization of her cul- 
to cripple a population I remember a boy are. 
of people, said Robin- who could speak Indian On Nuuchah -nulth 
son. there were some because his Day the children 
laws changed, but grandmother knew only honored the elders, 
Robinson foamed on her language. He was community leaders, 
native children who teased by friends and their parents, and 
were then 'allowed" to put down by (children) guests with a lunch at 
participate in public using lake Indian words the s Soma Hall. Mrs. 
schools. She stressed and everyone would Kathy Robinson opened 
that although it was laugh," said Robinson, the luncheon giving 
good for some, there We were educated in thanks in. Tse -share to 
were many that felt in- the public school sys- the elders and parents 
tenor. The historical tern and we Horned for their attendance. 
education they nothing cultural." She Then she spoke of the 
received, only served to says acting "white was importance of re- inforc- 
pass down another cool" and if you didn't ing the children's 
negative judgement on conform you were chas- teachings in the home. 
themselves. tined, abused and The children began the 

When Robinson pushed aside. The meal with the traditional 
speaks of her genera- silent people in her supper song, Ha -ook- 
ton she speaks Iron workshop and the shift -yak (English spell - 
her head. 'In our gentle nod of an elder ing), before they served 
generation, we were intensified her quiet the food. There were 
taught very little about words, "And so it went, speeches from leaders 
our suture and ais- the teaming to forget:" of the Nuuchah -nulth 

area including chairman 
George Watts, co- 
chairman Simon Lucas 
and words of wisdom 
from elders Archie 
Thompson and Louise 
McCarthy. 

Robinson received a 
positive comment on 
the traditional aware. 
ness and behaviour of 
the children during the 
luncheon. They nave 
shown respect and 
manners the traditional 

Robinson d smiles ua milesbe- 
cause she knows the 
children are not aware 
they are learning Irani. 
tion. For them it is now 
mal, a way of life. 

The mad to Ha-HO- 
Payuk School is bumpy, 
and so has the struggle 
of the Nuuchah -nulth 
people to s e their 
dreams being realized 
in their children. You 
have to go slower, but 
that way, there is less 
chance of making the 
wrong rum. . 

Ha -Ho -Payuk 
Museum 

visits Provincial 

Bella Joe 
Grade 6 

On April 13, our Grade 5/6 went to the 
Provincial Museum to see a specal exhibit 
Raiders and Traders. It was about how the 
native Indians came to know the whitemen. 
The whiteman first came to the island near 
Nootka Sound. The Indians saw a big ship 
coming to the island and they were probably 
frightened. Awhile later they started trading 
some of their things. Both whitemen and 
natives tried to get the most they could for the 
least. The natives traded furs, bevies, fish 
and more for guns, blankets, beads, buttons 
and pieces of metal. The Indians and 
whitemen could not communicate. The good 
things about this was that the whitemen and 
Indians both got what they needed and wan. 
ted. The bad thing was that the whitemen 
started to bring alcohol and diseases to the 
Indians. The program could be improved by 
telling a bit more about the Indians culture 
and by telling more about the pioneers. 

Nikki Robinson 
Grade 6 

The Raiders and Traders exhibit was great 
Some of the good points were that our guide 
was son 01 open minded and she saw the 
good and the bad on both sides. Two of the 
bad points were myself, Eileen, Bella, Eunice, 
and Joey knew more about the Indian culture 
than the guide did. One more of the bad 
points was she did not even mention now the 
officers shamed Chief Maquinna. How this 
program could be better is if they put some- 
body from Nootka to be a guide. Somebody 
who knows about their hadrage. 

Marsha Maquinna 
Grade 6 

Raiders and Traders takes place at the 
Provincial Museum. It is about the white 
people and the Indian people trading things 
like cur for a pot, beads, spoons and other 
stuff. The good points I like about the 
museum is when we got to trade the tun and 
that and see my great grandfather on the 
wall. The bad things are the lights are too dull. 
The program could be improved by telling' 
more about the Raiders and Traders. 

Peggy Fraser 
Grade 5 

On Thursday, we went to Victoria to see 
Raiders and Traders. It was about Indians 
and white -people, There were some bad 
things about the white people ople is that they 
brought diseases but they didn't know. And 
there were some good things to. They made 
good tradings. It was pretty neat I was the 
chief and Tracy Little was the captan of the 
ship and it was fun, And I learned that they 
were both raiders and traders because they 
look things without asking. I I hope other 
students gel to see this exhibit at Provincial 
Museum. 

Richard Thomas 
Grade 6 

It was about the English and Indians, and 
when the two kinds of people first met and 
how they both traded the examples. And 
about how the English brought diseases over 
to the Indians. I liked it when we went in the 
Discovery, and looked at the room of Captain 
Vancouver and the first mate. I also Ike it 

when we were trading the musket, buttons, 
nails, and the blankets over to the Indians for 
salmon, fruit and furs. I didn't Ike it when we 
were looking at the articles, there was not 
very much to look at. The program can be im- 
proved by putting more articles to look at and 
put more educated workers in. 

EDUCATION IS 
IMPORTANT 

HELPFUL HINTS 
Help your child to have a more positive at- 

titude about school. 
la) visit school occasionally: 

-see class projects. 
-meet teacher for other reasons besides 

problems. 
-meet other support staff. 

(b) volunteer to help our during fund-rais- 
ing events. 

(c) don't let them hear you talk negatively 
about school, talk about positive things that 
happen at school. 

Your child will team that school's okay and 
that you think education is impatient. 

NEWS FROM ADSS 
JAN CAPER, 

Native Counsellor 
Parents /Guardians should be aware that 

student programing for Grades 10, 11 and 12 
is in process. 

Grade 9 students at A.W. Neil and E.J. 
Dunn met with Mrs. Jan Gayer to discuss 
programs at ADSS. Counsellors at the junior 
high schools are completing programing 
forts for students entering Grade 10 at the 
high school. 

Please contact me if you have any 
questions/concerns regarding the subjects 
ardor program that your child is taking. 

All parents or guardians must sign an 
approval form before we will process your 
child's course selections. 

We hope to ensure that parents are aware 
of what subjects their children are enrolled in. 

I will be happy to discuss any programs 
with you. 

Please call me at the high school, 724- 

3284, to arrange to see me. 

Kelly Foxnroft 
101/2 yrs. old 

Grade 5 
On Wednesday our dass went to the 

Provincial Museum to see a special program 
called Raiders and Traders. What the 
program is about is when native Indians and 
Europeans first met. What we did Is we got 
split into four groups. Two of the groups 
stayed in a room they call a classroom. The 
people who stayed in the room participated in 
a trading activity, one of the groups are the 
native people, the other group are the captain 
and crew. Peggy Fraser was the chief. Tracy 
Little was the captain and Thomas Dick was 
the first male. The chief and captain had a 
meeting before the trading of our goods star- 
ted. First, the first mate poured wine for the 
captain and the chief. The chief waited for the 
captain to drink his wine in case it was 
poison. After they finished their wine they 
presented each other with gifts. As soon as 
the chief said it was okay the trading started. 
The natives traded, salal berne cakes, wild 
onions, wood spoons, bow and arrows, dried 
salmon, raw salmon, blackberries and furs of 
animals. The natives traded for metal things, 
beads and buttons. The sailors were happy to 
have the good food and the natives were 
happy for the metals. I really think I learned 
alot from this program. I learned the soldiers 
brought diseases and sicknesses. But some 
of the guides gave wrong information. I I think 
they could have more new things to show us 
and maybe different medicines the shamans 
used. 

f fun and laudg Native women's the first lull day 
hter ended 

retreat a success Saturday, 
breakfast was served 
and two workshops 

On March 9- 10 -11, Volunteers again par- were offered donut. 

1989 a Native Women's playined in several role taneously. Pam 

Retreat was held at Tin- playing experiments Wooden from Van - 

Wis in Tofino. On which ended with clover facilitated a 

Thursday, a hot Supper Academy awards. The workshop on adult 

was waiting for the observers voted for their children of alcoholics 
women and children on favorite 'actors-. Prizes and Bev Julian did 

envoi. Later in the included a chocolate sexual abuse healing. 

evening an informal so- Oscar -Bunny presented lunch again was, 
dal time was held. After to Esther Edgar of provided, followed by a 

breakfast on Friday NiNe. panel presentation alP- 

morning, a talking circle Next, a massage Nuuchah -nulth women 
was formed with Bev therapy workshop was role models. Mang 

Julian offering an open- presented by Shawani White, originally from 
ing prayer. She con- Campbell. After the Ohiaht Rand told of 

tined with a presents- demonstrating and ex- her experiences as 

Lion of natural heating. planing the art of mas- licensed practical nurse 
Alter explaining, she sage on yet another and interesting and. 
gave demonstrations volunteer, the ladies dotes as a citizenship 
with volunteers, who were able to practice judge. 
later stated that they doing relaxing back Nona Rundquist of 

really felt much better rubs on each other. A the Tla- o- qui -aht Tribe 
after the hands on heal- very good way to end grew up in Pon Alberni, 
ing. A former CHR, she the first day. became an LPN and is 

incorporated the In the evening, a now a business woman 
teachings of eiders with banquet was held. After living 

1e 

sus. 
her experience and a hot turkey dinner, we Many people will 
training in China of had the honor of hear- remember her as 
acupuncture and ing from Mary Hayes, Goose 
acupressure. Sarah Tulube and Rose As Debbie Foxcron 

During beak time an Codes all from Nuu- thanked the role 

experience warm . up chah -nulth, as well as models, she too, was 
was done with much fun Bev Julian from the In- presented with me 

and laughter, tenor of B.C. thank you from the as 
Alter Alter a delicious hot They spoke on the sembly of women for 

luncheon was served In traditional Iola of native ,co- ordiná8ng a success- 

the retreat large meeting room, women. The evening tut and enjoyable at 

a workshop was given ended with amateur of all of us. 

on Building Positive talent provided by the Wilma Doatdetor 
R ela lions hips. women attending. Much 

Ha- Shilth -Sa, Arra 27, 1989 te 

Anxiously awaiting massage therapy at the Women's Retreat 
Photo by Sharon Van Volsen. 

+ 
F 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEN'S 
panel al the NTC aryHayRetreatatraTuts- 

Marge 
by 

Nona ist, Mary Hayes, and Sara Ntube. 
Photo by Wilma Doxtlator. 

CONFERENCE HEARS FROM 
SURVIVORS OF ABUSE 
The third Nuuchah- disclose their abuse. 

nulth Men's Conference Relatives . and coin - 
was held last month at munaties often refuse to 
Opetchesaht Hall. At the believe the victim or if 

first two conferences, they do, want to hush 
the men had asked to everything up. The vio- 
hear from the survivors tim is left feeling If what 
of abusive family happened. bad, then I 

situations. It was felt must be bad". Children 
that hearing from vim especially are likely to 
tuns would help under- feel guilty and blame 
standing of ways to themselves for what 
break the cycle of happened. They may be 
abuse. victimized repeatedly by 

The men heard from one or more abusers 
three survivors of abuse over a number of years. 
within their families; a They need to know that 
female victim of child they are not the only 
sexual abuse, a male one and are not to 
victim of child sexual blame for what hap - 
abuse and a woman vic- peed. 
rim of physical and emo- I no one helps them 
front abuse. There was to gel rid of all the guilt 
also discussion of how and anger, victims 
abuse occurred i 

n 

usually hold it inside un- 

r 
residential schools. tit the pressure is un- 

Survivors talked of controllable, Then, the 
how difficult it was 'to anguish and anger 

abuse continues and of. the pain which comes treatment for offenders, 
ten gets worse. The from being alone, shut to break the cycle of 
speakers 

enke talked the the 
off from family and abuse was also discus - 

unity, But this is sed. Many communities 
tremendous relief that often what happens to are finding ways to give 

come out, often in came from disclosing those who disclose both support and treat- 
violence or Other abuse. the abuse that hap abuse, specially if dis- ment. 
The abuse is directed pond to them, realizing closure results in The conference was 
against the closest tar- that it was not their criminal charges. The an intense experience 
gets, often family morn- fault. Getting rid of the group talked about the for those who attended 
hers or themselves and terrible burden allowed importance of giving and all took valuable 

new cycle begins. them to move forward support to those who knowledge home with 
One speaker told how with their lives for the have the courage to them to put to work in 
sexual abuse continued first time. speak out against the their own communities. 
through five generations The second men's wrong done to them. Kleco to everyone who 
of her family, from great conference heard about The importance Of participated. 
grandfather to great 
grandchildren. Continu- 
ing abuse can include 
drug and alcohol abuse, 
emotional, physical and 
Sell -mutilation and 

lie for his generous Congratulations le G. suicide. These are Here are the results Sm 

many of the most of the 14 team double donation of the big Thomas who was our big 

serious problems in our knockout Lahal tourna- Smiley. to Darlene Dick, winner for our special 

unities coVictims today. ment held in Ahousat on Lena Junto, Ilene bingo. We will be having 

often stay in March 25th, March Sutherland and more scald bingo's 

abusive situations be- 26th. everyone else who next one is Saturday, April 

cause they lack seller Larry Curley, 1st kindly donated food for 22nd, 8 p.m. at the T -Bird 

teem, r 10 protect place; Ray Samuel Jr., the visitors. Kleco to Rae. YOU must arrange for 

siblings per their own 2nd place; James Swan you kind folks who took your own transportation 
Chao. n our visitors for the and children from the known Sr., 3rd place. and Oxen stay. 

abuser. Meanwhile, the Kleco to Henry Char - weekend, CORBY 

Lahal tourney in Ahousat 

feel more become 
their culture) for the 

way.' 
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BEATRICE JACK MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
Ha- SWIM -Si Apr. 2,, leon U 

CALLICIIM POTLATCH 1989 

The pole, dedicated to Chief Callicum's late mother and father, 

pulled to its upright position. 

Chief Noo -Ncc -Chis, Bob Martin reflecting on the pole raising. 

Chief Callicum's medicine box with an old copper. The box, named "A'hanuse" - 
"open from morning to night" was In the center of the floor during the potlatch ceremonies 

and all the dances that were shown flow from the box. 

Some distinguished guests 
Robert Martin's curtain. -_.loaf. rL 

6 IKt 
1 1" 

1 

e - 
The payment of a copper to Chief Bob Martin for carving the 

memorial pole. 

Chief Callicum and the Nuu- chah -nulth and Nimklsh dignitaries in front of the pole. 

Chief Callicum 'a speaker at the potlatch, Chief Bill 

Cramner, explains the fatally history and the reason 

for the potlatch. 

Bill Martin helps to distribute 5,000 
pounds of sugar and flour to release the 
spirits of Chief Callicum's tale mother and 
lamlly. This old tradition was revived for 
the first time since 1912 on the Mowachaht 
side of Chief Callicum's family. 

Mary Hayes, assisted by Jerry Jack, In explaining the closeness 

of her family to the Martin and Callicum familles, and presenting 

$600 to Chief Callicum to help with his potlatch. 
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BEATRICE JACK 
MEMORIAL POTLATCH 

Thank You 
I would Ike to take 

this 
those 

osent Thank µn helped in the 
Tl yui -aht, 

To the owner of beach In 

Chief Bar - 

tN everyone I Steve Mack - thank nay Williams and family 

Memorial Pole rising at you. Phil George who thank you for your support. 

Caesar. April 7th, 1989. recently celebrated 9 To all those who helped 

I thank our chiefs, el. years sobriety. con- M anyway -thank you. 

Oars. famines, and Mends gratulatbnsl I certainly ap- I thank NTC and Pon 

that carne to Tin -Wis, April probated your driving Alberni Friendship Center 

8t, to witness the rental truck to Tin -Wis. for use of pots - thank 

memorial least in honor of Thank you Russell you. 

my late mother -Brews Kwaksistala I appreciate I thank my cousin Wad- 

Jack. 
gratitude to 

your 
food from Pon Albs nn. to their support. up 

and family for 

my uncle. Chief Bob Mar- Tin -Ws. Thank you. Finally. I thank chiefs, 

tin and his family for their Beverly and Sam, thank elders. families and friends 

help with memorial pole you for the deer. My for responding to the open 

and memorial feast. relatives from United invitation in Ha- Shah -Sa 

I thank Mary Hayes and Church -Bellevue and to witness memorial least 

Hayes family. I I thank Chief friends In United Church in rasped and honor of my 

Michael Tom and family for from Bellevue, Washington late mother, Beatrice Jack, 

their support for memorial all your support and work along with. respected 

feast. was appreciated. are 

Gratitude to my family To my aunts, Chris remembered with my late 

from the Tlaogui -aht for Amos and Mamie Lucas mother and be part of 

gracious hospitality b all and respected lames - KOUM- SAH -PEE -Thank 
our thank you for baking. you ells 

My relatives that cooked Evelyn Alto and Chris Tle.ca 

for two days, shark you. Cox and their families - Respectfully, 

That was a great oomph- thank you for the Indian Andrew C. Callicum 

ment b our nation, and all bread. thee of 
NAV1CnA9APTAOUM bANT 

YHPfirYM-Yìr................:T. 
Chief Andrew Callicum 

sorry can't attend the Cal- 
' liá7R1 potlatch mod" honor your late `'' 

mother, Mrs. Beatrice Jack, she was a 
great inspiration to all who knew her, n 

Joe Martin and attendants... hamllsa Inhiotion. 

Margaret Mitchell 
11 

NDP 
MP, Ottawa 

Y4-4-esrx*r 

Art Thompson and his relations presenting a Xwe -awe mask to Chief Jerry Jack and some 
prints to ñé 
Manin family. 

Clara English dances with Andrew Callicum 
Junior's copper. 

Eagle totem given to Chief Callicum by Joe MvG imps,, and 
family from Neah Bay. Chief Callicum, In turn, gave the totem to 
his great uncle, Chief Alvin Alfred as a 62nd wedding anniversary 
present and In appreciation of his preparations for the least. 

II. SWItb.ti., April 17, inn u 

Chief Bob Martin presenting canoes and Maquinna hats to Chief Russell Kwaksistala and Ron 

1"4 
Emma Dick from Alen Bay performs the 
Unikwa. 

HamlllOn. 

Chief Calllman's Maces, Madelene and Bali perform a wolf dance. 

r r ' - Chief Calhoun. At the conclusion of the 

I - Potlatch he said "a private prayer for his 

Chief Andrew Callicum presents almost 52,000 to Chief Plakan from Brazil to comma the late mother as he looked across the bay of 
fight for his people's land and rights. Toting to the place of her grandfathers'. 
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A REGIONAL AQUACULTURE ASSOCIATION IN 

SOUTHEAST - HOW THE FISHERMEN TOOK POWER 
(Editor's note: This villages have also got- Stock allure projects were located self -imposed tax. through (heir three per 

Is the fifth In a Serles ten subsistence rights. A The fishermen were and what species were When the vote was cent tax and caught a 

of articles about future article will explore spurred on to take more enhanced. Most of the taken, they were suc- total of $17 miller worth 

arch on fisheries this subject. control by frightening slate protects were con cession A majority voted of hatchery fish. 

co- management con - Since 1971, the events in the early sidered " turkeys'. to tax themselves three The fishermen a pe- 

eluded by Nelson struggle to have more 1970's. Their Southeast Trolleys Take per cent Meanwhile, Golly like SSERAA's 

Keltlah of Pon Alberni power in fisheries area salmon catches the Lead the state legislature had mote release" 

and Lyn Pinkerton of management decisions used to be up to 63 mil- The movement to do been convinced that program. There are 

UBC. The research Is has been carded on lar- lion fish annually in the their own enhancement they should support this three different Inlets 

Supported by a grant gels through groups of 1930'5. but by 1975 started with the trollers. move by fishermen. If where hatchery fish are 

from the Social commercial fishermen they were down to 5.6 Glimmers and servers fishermen were willing held as snicks in net 

Sciences and who hold licences to million salmon a year. w re also talking about to help pay for enhan- pens for three months 

Humanities Research fish salmon in one This loss of over 90 per it. At first each group cement, the state. before being released 

Council of Canada). ,region. Alaska has area Cent of their fishery wanted to work agreed to provide a ban (Maria! Inlet, Carroll In- 

Alaska Natives got a Mending" for salmon. made fishermen lake separately, but soon program to help them lot, Earl West Cove - 
speedy settlement of Fishermen buy a decisive action. they realized they get started. They could see map). These fish 

aboriginal title, alter oil licence for 
¢ 
wash area In 1976 a group of needed each others borrow up to $3 million return to these Inlets 

was discovered in they fish. Southeast commercial fishermen support to make it work. interest free for the first two -lour years later and 

Prudhoe Bay on the Alaska, the 400 mile in Ketchikan (a town of "We Raped 10 years. They could can be completely 

northern coast in 1968. long 'panhandle' just 10,000) started talking the Resource" also harvest and sell fished out. These fish 

An oil pipeline could not north of Prince Rupert, about forming an as- At one of the fish returning to the are of geed quality, 

be built across Alaska to is one such fishing area sedation to enhance meetings, after a lot of hatchery to pay the especially the coho. 

Valdez until the title- Southeast Alaska ended salmon. The Alaska talking, an older fisher- operating costs. The Trotters intercept most 

Question was removed. up with two fishermen's Department of Fish and man stood hp and threw fishermen made sure of their share before 

The Alaska Native associations, one in the Game (ADF &G) had $1000 on the table. Are that the legislation al- they reach the terminal 

Claims Settlement Aa south, and later one in started to build you guys going to talk lowed only associations hatchery area. Gilinet- 

o11971 ended most dis- the northern hall of the hatcheries by now, but all night? It's about time of fishermen, and not tors and seiners lake 

irnccons between Na- region (see map). Na- the fishermen felt the we realized we have private Companies, to turns fishing the ter - 

five and non- Native live fishermen were in- state's enhancement raped the resource, and collect the tax and sell mina! 'Special Harvest 

fishermen in Alaska veined in forming both program was too polio- its time to put some- the surplus returning Areas" in (rant of the 

Alaska Natives received associations, and a Na- cal. It did not really thing back!' The other fish. They did cal want hatcheries and at the 

roc -tenth of the land five fisherman was the answer the fishermen's fishermen realized they big companies like remote release sites. 

area of Alaska, and first president in the needs and concerns. were ready for action. Weyerhauser in Oregon Remote releases help 

about $980 million. southern Southeast as- The fishermen had no They formed an as- to get into the fish en- to spread out the fleet 

Recently, rural Native sociation. control over where socialron and started hancement business and to make the season 

donating their own The fishermen started longer when there are 

money to open an Office to pay the three In per closures on wild stocks. 

and hire an executive cent tax and build a A number of fishermen o 

director to organize the hatchery In 1977. The 'make their season' on 

effort. They called first chum were these hatchery fish. 

themselves Southerr released from the Hatchery Questions 

Southeast Regional A- hatchery in 1980, lot Many people have 

quacuhure Association lowed by coho and had questions about 

(SSERAA). or "Sarah" enough There were hatcheries, and the 

for short. enough surplus great care that must be 

They hired a dynamo hatchery fish by '1984 taken not to endanger 

of a man who was dyn ex- for all the gear groups wild stocks. The opinion 

perienced in starting to catch some. The in Alaska seems to be: 

new businesses and trotters and gillnetters 'Hatcheries have their 

could work 20 hours a had gotten back more place. You Y have to know 

day. He worked closely than the value of their what you are doing and 

with the fishermen to three per cent lax by do it right, or there court 

t. `y KOT, ¢-Hanley figure out how to raise 1986, the sneers by be problems." These 

-;-> mI O$tC4°k vocam the financial and poll 1988. The trotters did questions will be dis- 

arena cal support to gel an the best, catching an cussed in future articles. 

e- n.smaftov enhancement project average of 68 per cent The researchers will 

Ai 

rolling. of the fish. In 1988 respond to questions 

Financial SSERAA hatchery fish and comments in future 
Per è n Breakthrough caught by fishermen articles. Please com- 

The founding fisher- were worth $6.4 million. muniate through Bill , men decided they would Since the beginning of Green, NTC Fisheries 

contribute three per SSERAA fishermen Policy Advisor, and Ha. 

Noar,+eRU ' a,. . a o " cent of their catch value have paid $9.2 million ShrlthSa. 
sovm[wsr ,1 8: -' lo pay for building and 

Seeane u 
9 / running hatchery 

g Most fishermen even Sovixeacr 1 le ° m9a / 
as 

Wally felt t would not be 

Palle t,. y1 lair unless everybody Jack Woodward 
contributed three per Barrister & Solicitor .a: a -ilia r( 
caught the fish fey Native Law 

Beaver 

(Ke`c°arc.cvj \` 1Í- Southeast. They travel 
4 led to all fishing corn. Penthouse -3 Fan Tan Alley f munities in Southeast. Victoria, B.C. 

Alaska to talk about yaw 1N7 
their ideas and try to Ph. 383 -2356 

amn-- well "-" :avaaaa convince fishermen 
per 

to 
con to aaaesaaac muxa. vote fora three per cent 

Naket Inlet 

REPATRIATION 3. Arrange family 
visits. Talk u an Usma 
worker about possible Background: There are two types financial and 

Because many of repatriation: Maintenance 4, Invite the child for 

the 
children 1. Child is returned and Support special occasions such 

have in the past be- to the NTC area, to The USMA program as cultural events, youth 
come lost to their parents or extended may pay maintenance Conference. Indian 
families and their cur- family. costs for a child who is Games, sports events, 
lure through the foster- 2. Child remains placed in the care of an (artily dinners. fig process the with their foster family extended family them- 5. Develop an - 
Repatriation Program is but benefits from colt -bey not a parent). formation kit about your 

necessary pan of their tact with their family and A number of support community. This could 
Child Welfare Program. culture. services are also avail- be sent to children in 

In the past, It was A positive contact able during the initial 
very difficult for families with such a child can Period of adjustment. helping 

Care as a 
to 

first 
famrlìarize 

step In 
rmepëm 1 smnx" 

to stay in touch with take many forms, them with their family " 
children who had been depending upon the Suggestions: and their culture. It Gerard Janssen, u.l.A. apprehended by MSSH. wishes of the Child and 1. BE PATIENT. It's could include: ,7 cc ve s 
Families were often not his home community. a slow process that may - a video of your A!` "' 

mapna,a67 "a"s"v 
MC 

informed of epprehen- take a year or more, erve. Office !burs signs or charges of Factors That Will There are many people - photographs. to -1 & 2 -5 placement. Be Considered: and feelings to consider - a map. 

nave spent most of their the foster home. 

Mon: Frl. Many children in non- 1. Length of time 2. RESPECT THE - a short, written, 
native foster homes the child has been in CHILD'S FEELINGS 

and 7, 7 childhoods not knowing 2. Relationship with FAMILY. Help him find 
FOR HIS FOSTER Come and be entertained by who they were, not en- the foster family. room for everyone in his 

warmth 
the 

education the child has 
lif3. 

BUILD A GOOD COUNTRY & WESTERN STAR that can be provided by been roved. RELATIONSHIP WITH 
the extended family. 4. Emotional or THE 

'y 
FOSTER The teen years are a physical difficulties. PARENTS. They are an critical time for such 5. Wishes of the important pan of the children. They often child if older than r - p e 

them. 
past. Include 

choose this time to school age. them. 
relieved 

child will be 
i %BUi reach out and look for finealo to see you get- 

their families. dies. They are How Does It 
repatriation 

lino along. 
Seeking their identities The repatriation 4. AVOID POLO - 

and are often 
motion 

in 
one 

set in SURING THE CHILD. 
angry and fearful. wayis: in one of two needs time to ab- 

There 
or 

ways: and new information 
choices for aa family or 1 Family members and son out his 
community member approach an Usma feelings. Give him time 
who wishes to help worker with information to get to know you and 
reclaim a Nuu -chah- about a child who is in his culture in a safe, 
sully child, no matter the care of the MSSH. relaxed way. 
what age the child. They confirm that they 5. AVOID HIGH 

"We treasure our wish 
to make contact EXPECTATIONS. Don't 

children and value 
with the child. fantasize "happy en- 

2. The child, the fas- dings" that can hurt 
them highly. The word ter family or the MSSH everyone when they 
"USMA" means that a worker contact the don't go as planned. En- 
child has many to love SOMA program to roc joy every small step 
him or her In their quest assistance in con- forward without rushing 
growing years, and tatting the natural or frightening the child. 
that child has many family. 6. WORK THINGS 
aunts, uncles, Contact will then be OUT WITH EVERYONE 
grandparents 

family 
and made by the USMA INVOLVED n ((grapy, 

Other family relatives worker between the other bands) J FFQgE 
-who care for him or parties 

USMA walker will 
The 

al- ved Keep the best la 
Alice Paul ways help son out any 'crests of the child 

reluctance on the pan of foremost in any dis- from Nashville What Repatriation the MSSH worker or agreement. Sort out 

Means foster parents She 
and help help 

everyone can best .and learn about Drug Alcohol Abuse 
If is the process of roc try to determine the child feel wan 9 

connecting children who respect the ire figs led and loved from his Dad, Leon. 
have been In the cared of the child, foster family 

the MSSH with their and extended family "Fora child with no 
Nuu -chat home members' more mother or father, th 
communities and Al all rimes the then other relatives ¡' // 
relatives. wishes of the child will must share their love /y /s y 

be respected. with the child." DATE 
%%%/ J / 1 / .. /.....3 _..._.. 

Stanley Sam ¡ J rl "All the children were looked after 

Things 

m eider /{.'! rI by everyone, especially the 
Thing¢ a Community 

riME: .... Alf. /-ee G grandparents. The grandparents from coo DO both sides advised and taught the 1. Write to the child. 
children so that they would have the 2. sent pictures of A ' y''),/ skills." - Alice Paul, Hesquiat Elder. family, explaining who PLACE: . .P..__ .....__...// matifo/irm 

they are. 

NaShilth -Sa, Aera 27,1959 17 

family or band history as we do have many 
teachings to pass on 

Repatriation to our children." 
'Those children Alice Paul, 

who lose their Hesquiaht elder 
parents, It Is up to the 
relatives to care for, A service offered by 
love and tech that the USMA- NUU -chah- 
chlld In its growing nun Family and Child 
years, over and over, Services Program. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Schedule finalized for '89 
Nuu- chah -nulth Games 

Williams now a Tiger 

The Nuu -chah -nuhh athletes. This takes field - July 28, 29 and doors at the Centennial 

Indian Games commit- place at the Phoenix 30. Danny Samuel has Pool. 

tee met in Gold River on Secondary School and volunteered to co -or- Some new events 

April 15th, where they will be followed by the (Mate the senior that will lake place are 

decided on the final track and field events. softball. the tug -of -war, Indian 

schedule for the events Track and field is On August 1, 2, and 3 wrestling and arm wren - 

for this year's games. scheduled for July 29, also at Willow Point, will ring. These special 

On the evening of 30 and 31. A new event be junior softball. events are scheduled 
for August 4th. cultural added is 9 h a been adtle Volleyball July 281h, that has 0 Y 

night will be held 
Hall 

the the km cross 
ages 

scheduled August 1, The 
August 

will 
with 

wind 

Thunderbird Hall ie race, open to ages 16 
the 

and depending 
teams 

on 
teen 

on ance 5th with 
p.m. Campbell 

that 
River for the and over. the number of teams teen dance from 

at 
pthe 

tribes that wish per- This will 
track 

the fleet entered, at 
gym. 

Dennis to midnight at 
with form their traditional es- even of the track meet School gym. Dennis at Hall and rice 

five songs and dances. on July 31st. John is the co- ordinator a least and sober dance 

register can also pre- A 
be 

metre race for volleyball hosted Jerry Jack at 

register for events will also run and Junior 
pace 

swimming the Arena 
during this evening. younger athletes can 

4th, 
pace 

p.m. 
August The 

Games 
Nuuchah mush on 

The games will get participate In this. 4th, from 2 por 
swim- 

8 Indian Games commit- 

underway 
with 

July 29th Also on the 
senior 

and 
August 

t 501, lee will 
April 

meeting 

at 9 a.m. with opening weekend will be Senior rang is 
p.m. 

August 5m, again 
at 

Pod at 

ceremonies and a mans' and ladles from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. p.m. the Pon Alberni 

parade of colors by the softball, at Willow Point Swimming will be out- Friendship Center. 

Ken Johnson's 
champ warm -down 

quick ways 
to warm ,your 
body slowdown ly, healthily. 
A partner's fun, but 
you can do it yourself r, fe 

irne 

rog 

bead 20 Imes 

absing Loa ewe. Id. Di 

red 

ie 

Null- Chah -nulth will regain its winning 
baseball player, Frank ways before too long. 
Williams, Is back on the Frank says that he 
diamond, as the new enjoys playing under 
season got underway the more relaxed at- 
on April 4th. mosphere created by 

Williams, a relief Anderson, who is one 01 

pitcher, signed as a free baseball's most respec- 
agent during the oft- ted and successful 
season with the Detroit managers, especially &- 

of the American ter two years of playing 
League. for the Reds' conmover- 

He spent the past two sial Pete Rose who is 
seasons with the Gin- presently being inves- 
cinnali Reds and 3 'gated for gambling ac- 
P revious seasons with hurtles 

San Francisco For those fans hank 
Giants in the National anted in seeing Frank 
League. and the Tigers in action, 

Alt oh 
off 

the rigors 
on 

WDIV 
Chan- 

this 
otl slow start shown on WDIV Chan - 

this year, manager nel 4 from Detroit which 
Sparky that the is am is available through 
timisac that the team Shaw Cable. 

How to prevent 
injuries at the 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Games 

For the past few and Drink: 
years, the nurses have 1 You should have 
kept a record of all the your meal at least an 
injuries during the NTC hour before the event, 
Games. for example if you are In 

There are three a track event at 10 a.m. 
simple ways we can your breakfast could be 
prevent most of these at LOO a.m. This gives 
injuries: your body time to digest 

1. Each athlete the food before you con, 
needs to do warm -up otherwise you may gel a 
stretches to prepare for an upset stomach and 
the event. cramps. 

2. The athlete must 2. If you are hungry 
eat Mainly 155115 and between meals, slick to 
dd.k during training and HEALTHY SNACKS 
throughout the Games. such as fresh unit. Slay 

3. After the event, away from candy bars 
each athlete must cool and chips. 
down higher body to Water: 

avoid cramps. An athlete needs lots 

Warm Ups: of WATER, Eight glas- 
1. Stretch your en- ses a day is the best 

tire body like a cat. Pop is not a good idea 
2. Ask your coach at all. Pure, clean water 

how to stretch your leg is all your body needs. 
and arm muscles. To become a GOLD 

3. walk for five MEDALIST you need to 

minutes before the follow these three rules: 

event, starting slow and 1. Warm -ups. 
working up to a 2. Healthy food and 
brisk/faster walk. water. 

Healthy Food 3. Cool -downs. 

L. 
SAM 

CONSTRUCTION 
W50 Pacific Aim Highway Port Albern,, B.C. V9Y7L7 

Phone 723 -8950 Eves. 

ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES OF: 

13 - 15 
Y E A R S 

O L D 

48 16 - 19 
Y E A R S 

O L D 
IF SO... 

THIS COULD BE YOU! -"gt-TA ̀
 l 

I. 

The 1989 Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Pageant Committee invites 
n all Young Nuu- chah -nulth women between the ages of 13 - 15 years 

for Junior Pageant and 16 - 19 years for Senior Pageant to take 
up this exciting 

x 
challenge. 

This is a Cultural Event for the young w and support 

n 
from the parents and sponsors is encouraged. 

women 
Role 

modeling is the most effective support that could be given to the 
girls. It is expected that the contestants act responsible for 
the duration of the Pageant as they are representing the Youth of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Nation. The contestants will acquire many 
valuable skills during q the two retreats held prior to the Pageant 
to help them Pageant Night. As well, these skills will assist 
the girls in their future endeavors. 

The Nuu- chah -hulth Princess Pageant Committee is asking that 
the potential contestants family, as well s , the whole Tribe 
take this opportunity experience the thrill and excitement of 
being apart of the Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Pageant. 

For more info. regarding the Pageant, contact your band 
office or the Port Alberni Friendship Center. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE MONDAY, MAY l51'5, 1989!!!! 

NTC Princess Pageant 
n seems like just a short while ago, we were gathered at the Mahl 

Mans for the 1988 Junior and Senor Princess Pageant. Now once 
again this Bugling event is fast approaching. 

The girls in the above picture are last year's contestants at one of 
their retreats. (Hi girls), From what I saw at these retreats, it helps the 
gins be at ease, do various activities together, and in a sense, be 
given the chance to be who they are and enjoy. 

I see these girls as representatives of the young ladies and women 
of our proud Nuu -chah -nuhh Nation, and not as winners and losers. At 
this time I I would like to encourage each member band to sponsor a 
Junior anchor Senior Princess for this year's 1989 Princess Pageant, 
being held in Campbell River, on July 21s1 (Junior) and July 22nd 
(Senior). With a junior and senior representing each band, in all, Isere 
should be 28 contestants. 

As the mother of the Junior Princess, it was an incredible feeling to 
see my daughter dressed in her native dress, the dress she hand - 
decorated with beadwork, sequins, tiny paddles and °he:khwa:" shells 
(Indian money), and the evenings she spent with her native language 
instructor was all worth n, (she got more instruction than I ever had). 
And, before she left we put up a feast in her honor where she was 
able to work on her ability to get up in front of a crowd and make a 

speech. 
This was a great idea, as she was very nervous in front of just us, it 

really prepared her for what lay ahead, in a place where there was 
three to four times as many people. So, in closing, I would like to wish 
every young lady who enters the Pageant the Best of Luck and to 
remember... "Every Nuu -chah -nuhh gin is a PRINCESS'. 

This includes all the mothers to the eldest grandmothers, as we 
once were girls loo. 
NATALIE JACK 

MY SEARCH 
We all soar in Search 

of the same heaven, are 
seated upon the same 
throne, utter the same 
speech and proclaim 
the same faith. 

I ask you not to con- 
fuse yourself as I once 
did. 

Jesus spoke of in the 
Bible 'Open the heart to 
all people." 

Some of us are 
Catholic, United, Pen- 
blanche etc...a root of 
branches through Chris- seek, and ye shall find. So skin, color, or 

hardy hardy Yes, we have our Luke 11:9. education, or position in 

pride of praying. Our We must fides for the life doesnl matter, we 

branches in Nun native Holy Spirit. Listen the are all equal. In this 

never left us. No, I didn't Indian said, The soul of world It you felt abused 

worship the sun as marls Immortal. or have suffered 

Christians dont worship While we are here we prejudice will not exist 

the cross. Some Indians must make progress any more. 

say say when you see a around us. For at the en. Jesus 

track or footprints that Jews says, "In are says thy kingdom come 

you do not know, follow Father's house are thy will be... 
it to the point of knowing many mansions.. John Phone Nancy Mor- 

and Investigate'yourser. 14:2. gam, aloe), (Native 

Jesus himself said Counselor). 

H9- fl5lWr.5a,Aprll2l, 1939 If 
Senior Mens' Fastball 

6th Annual 
P.A. Friendship Center 

Men's Fastball Tournament 
May 20, 21, 22/89 

Entry lee: $175.00 per team. 
Registration lee: $50.00 
Registration deadline: May 12, 
1989. 
Only teams who have paid registra- 
tion fee will be in tournament. This will 
be enforced to confirm schedule. 
Please make cheques payable to the 
Port Alberni Friendship e dshi Center. No 
personal cheques please. Money or- 
ders or certified cheques only. 
1st Prize, $400. 
2nd Prize, $250. 
3rd Prize, $175. 
Prize money based on 12 team entry. 
For more info. contact Danny Samuel, 
Program Director at 723 -8281 (work) 
or 724 -5256 (home). 
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"You'll Never Walk Alone" 
The Mowachaht meals and a dance with and solutions to alcohol 

Muchalaht people wet- the band "Sound Tribe'. and drug abuse and of- 
corned about 200 The luncheon and tared encouragement to 
visitors to Gold River for roast beet dinner (more all those who were on 
the sixth annual "Sober than the average the mad to sobriety. 
Activities" weekend on human could eat) was These speakers and all 
April 15 and 16. hosted by Benny Jack the guests that were 

e During the two days Jr, present were there 
everyone enjoyed the During the banquet a give strength and sup - 
!anal tournament, some number of speakers ad- port to each other and 
delicious homecooked dressed the problems they showed that the 

Everyone from babies to grandmas were 
having a good time at the "Celebration of 
Sobriety" at the PA Friendship Center on 
March 25th. However, the music seemed a 

little too bud for one young fellow. (below) 

theme for the weekend, 
"You'll Never Walk 
Alone' was Indeed a 

arty. 
Speaking at the ban- 

wet were Charlie 
Thompson, file; Wadi* 
Speck; Joey Tom; J'net 
August; Willard Gallic 
Jr.; Nelson and Sharon 
Johnson and George 
Rosette, Allah Lake; 
Barney Williams Jr. and 
Verna Jack. 

Eight teams were en- 
tered in the lobar 
tournament which took 
place at the Gold River 
arena on Saturday and 
the Maquinna Hall on 
Sunday. 

The tournament 
champs were Larry Cur - 
leys team and runners. 
up were Bruce Mars 
team. 

One of the organizers 
of the event, Verna 
Jack, sad that although 
there wasn't as 

m 
many 

people there as 
year, she was pleased 
that there was a good 
turnout of non -natives 
and it was good to see 
that we're getting 
together to support one e 
another" 

Verna also expressed 
her appreciation 
towards the principal of 
the Gold River Second 
dary School for all his 
encouragement and 
support. 

Happy `Foist" An- 
avolswy to my brunt 

Alpert and fila harry wile 
Mara Congratulations on 
your foist year of living 
together legally. 
Our first day together 
We were so nervous 
We decided to live 
together 
For a more convenient 
purpose 

many things to lace 
Like who'll do what 
I'll pay the bills 
And you peal 

earn a living 
spuds 

And bring home the 
cheque 
You'll do the laundry 
And clean the toilet 
I'll work hard daily 
Then come home to rest 
While you wall at home 
In our little love nest 
I'll lace tough deadlines 
And battle the stress 
Cause honey 
That's what working wives 
Do best. 
Written specially 
for you guys (as a joke). 

Love Bob, Joel,, Keenan 
and Jamie. 

Happy 4th Birthday to our 
#1 son, Keenan Andrew 

When we first laid eyes on you 
We thought, 'Oh what a mess!" 
After they bathed you 
We felt we couldn't be more blessed 
No one prepared us 
For all the neat things 
Like what being the parent 
of a first -born brings. 
Like the day we weren't sure 
why you were so hurl. 
We didn't know 
that you had to be burped. 
And also the day 
Your Uncle Don was a nerd 
he changed your diaper 
and put it on backwards. 
And your formula!! 
I remember the day 
You got realty sick 
Cause 'dear Uncle Don 
didn't know he was to dilute it! 
Well son, since then 
we've learned abl I suppose 
Ike how to charge diapers 
without holding our rose. 
And we gol the burping method down per- 
leery 
because you stopped puking 
all over your father and me. 
Yes, son, we've certainly 
Come a long way 
for now you sleep all night 
and not 'all day' 
Very seldom 
do we give each other a break 
but if four years are this easy 
then the next fifteen must be a piece of cake. 

Happy birthday to our very Special munnhkin 
Thank you for the most important teaming ex- 
perience of our lives (your Dad's still not Sure 
of the whole thing.) 
We love you for all the 1.460 days you've 
been with as and we look forward to the next 
5,475. 

LOVE, MAMA, PAPA and JAMIE. 

Happy 1st birthday to Zachary Thom on 
May 7th. Love, mom Gerrelyn, Auntie 
Michelle and grandmother, and from the 
Thomas family. 

Happy Birthday 
husband. 

Happy birthday hrthday to my Happy 3rd birthday to Deb. 
April 26th. baby Sd on April 11th, Happy 23rd birthday to 

From April. 1989 Colleen Thomas on May 
Happy birthday to Edda Happy 67th birthday to 22. Love Iry and Deb. 

Frank on April 101h. to our wonderful nom o 
n 

Happy 24th birthday to 
Pane Frank on April 16th, Apt ISM. Marilyn Thomas on May 
and to Keenan Andrew on Happy birthday to our '9th. Lova Iry and Deb. 
April 28th. From Al, April sis, Fanny Mack, on April Happy birthday Auntie 
and Tyler. 17th,. 1989 and happy Carol Edgar for May 15. 

Happy birthdays to me birthday also to my From Iry and Deb. 
friends Marion Campbell brother, Dave Wens, also Happy 31st birthday Un. 
and Posa Swan on April on April 17th. cle Arnie Thomas for May 
21st, hope you both have Happy birthday to Barry 11. From your niece Dab 

ice day. To my Auntie Gus on April 20th. and lrv. 
Trudy F. on April 20th - And a spacial happy Happy birthday to our 
hope you have a good 210 birthday, '21st Catch °. nephew, Andrew David 
dart To my other Aunt Well happy 21st birthday and granddaughter, Mar - 
Peggy L on April tain. Cupcha and many more gard, for April 16th. Happy 
From Corby. on April 29th. From mom birthday to you both. Lover 

I'd Ike to wish my mom. and dad, bothers and sis- Irvin F. and Debbie T. 
Veronica Dick, a vary tars and your first niece, Happy 16th birthday to 
happy 67th birthday on Ar- Lean. Margaret Wagner for May 
pit 15th. My sister, Fanny Also on April 29th happy 2. Love from Uncle Iry and 
Mack, from Ucluelet, a ?7 birthday to my cousin, Auntie Deb. 
happy birthday on April Gary Wars. From Flora Duck Happy birthday to our 
17th. Babied happy and Oakers, nephew, Mack Robinson, 

April 
to, baby Sid Dick Happy birthday dad, for May 6th. From Iry and 

Jr., April 11th. Happy Thomas Did, on May 6th. Deb. 
birthday to my dad, From Ronnie and Marlene Happy birthday to our 
Thomas Did, May 6th. antl grandchildren. nephew, Stevie Frank, for 
Happy 73rd birthday, Dad. And happy anniversary May 7th. From Iry and 
Happy birthday to goes out to Mn and Mrs. 9eb. 
Veronica Jimmy, my niece, Leonard Gus on May 2nd. I 0042 like to wish the 
on May 17th. Happy From DUa as Oaken. following a happy birthday: 
birthday to (Maklee And a special 18th Happy 26th belated 
ah) Ronald Dick Jr. Lots of happy birthday to Ronnie birthday to Irvin -shook for 
bye from Catherine Dick. Dick Jr. on May 18th. March 30. Love Marlyn 

Happy birthday b Happy birthday "MaJdeas Thomas. 
Ronald Thomas, 24 years, kohá . Happy 6th birthday to 
n mas. and Colleen Happy 15th anniversary my nieces Elizabeth and 

ThoEas e5 
Campbell, 

on High to d 
Wood. 

d. 
May 

Ray Susanne Thomas, for Apra 
14, Elaine ;Deanna Hof- had Salty Wand. May ove 1st Love Aunty Marilyn M 
30, April 20; Deanna Dan- have many more. love Rose. 
ZeIJack,6yyars, 

all 
April Mike and tamil. Happy 19th birthday nto 

your Love you you II from' 
April 

birthday to Happy little sis Janes 
te. Ada. oath. Happy Thomas. Love Marilyn 

Happy birthday 
21st. We're 

Love (to Moses Benson, Rosa. 
Corby on April WB Love Odalie, Mike and Happy 23rd birthday or 
wishing 

your 
you a wife! (amity. my coz, Colleen Tom, for 

Love your nephews and April 27th -happy 8th April 13. Love Marilyn 

nieces. 
H birthday to John 

birthday to a special girl, Rose. 
Happy Y Scrota Warder.. Love Hap' birthday to my 

Ambrose, May 2; Pam 0000 mom and dad. April Andrew David, for 
Dennis, May 2; 

Ginger Rose. 
16th. Love Marilyn 

Tom, May ;Y Ginger April 
to 

- happy 8th Rose. 
Frank, May 21; Kale Sam, birthday to awo Wamd sis- Happy birthday 

Charlie, 
e, 

May 23; Johnson Lues ter, Severe Wr, Annie Chubbo, 16th. Charlie, 
Sam, May 27. From the Love Steve, Carley, Annie for April 16th. From From 
Sam Family. and Mike. Arco greetings Marilyn Rose. 
Happy birthday to from Price and Lady Happy 24th birthday to 

Andrew David on April Gregory, my coz. April Lucas, for 
16th. From all the Frank May 2nd - happy 2nd May 6th. Love Marilyn 
family. birthday Moses Benson Jr. Rose. 

Birthday wishes to Luke' Love auntie, uncle and all Happy birthday to Uncle 

George on April 27th. "May your cousins. Ernest David for May 5. 

the Great Spirit guide you May 5 -happy birthday Love your niece, Marlyn 

in your daily activities.' We 'to the world's greatest Rose. 
papa, Tom Wardrope. Happy birthday to my 
You're el to us. Love Uncle Arnie Thomas, for 
Steve, Carley, Sandra, An- May 11. Love your niece, 
ne and Mike. Marilyn Rose. 

rd Ike to wish a belated Happy 27th birthday to 
birthday to my two pre- my future oro, Keith Clarke 
Anus daughters, Elizabeth (Burger) for May 9. Love 
and Susanne Thomas, on Marilyn Rose. 
their 6th birthday on April Happy 22nd birthday to 
1st. Love mon and Irv. my long lost buddy, Travis 

Happy 19th birthday to Shan, where are you? for 
my sis, Janice Thomas, on May 7. From Rose 
April 1st. Many more Thomas. 
happy years to coma. Oh, Happy birthday to my 

and congratulations, Jan Aunty Carol Edgar for May 
and Francis. Love Iry and 15. Lover your niece, 
Deb. Marilyn Rose. 

Happy wet birthday to Happy birthday to my 

nephew, Patrick Frank, buddy, L,2 Campbell, ter 
on Abel 1st. Lova Iry and May 

20. Low Madly Rosa 

'gramme. Phil Jr., Cissy, 
Warren, Leona, Ken, 
Thomas, Daryl and Brian. 

Happy to birthday to 

for May 
nephew, 

16th Love 
Charlie 

Aunty 
Marilyn Rose. 

Hewn birthday to my 
husband, Ian Taylor, on 
May 1. Love you! And a 
happy lath birthday to my 
son Jeremy Gus, on June 
7. With love from mom, 
Eileen Taylor. 

Happy birthday to our 
let great grandson, 
Zachary, on May Th. Love 
from nanny and papa (Bob 
and Rosa Thomas). 

To the birthday girls In Banff: To Rachel 
Packwood on April 15th, happy 19th 
birthday. (Sorry we missed your call on 
your birthday.) To Jackie Packwood on 
May 8th, happy 18th birthday. Hope you 
both had a nice birthday. All our love, 
Auntie Chin, Michelle, Gerrelyn, & Zachary, 

Happy birthday to my 
sis Colleen Thomas, for 
May 22. Lover your sis, 
Marilyn Rose. 

Happy birthday to my 
Macho Thomas, for 

May 25. Lover your coz, 
Marilyn Rose. 

We'd Ike to wish our 
uncle, Dan Toronto Jr., a 
happy birthday on May 4, 
1989 Love always, Shar- 
lene, Sid & Family. 

We'd like to wish our 
Dad, Thomas Dick. spar 

our 

happy birthday on May 
6, 1989. Love always, Sid, 
Sharlene 8 Family. 

We'd like to wish our 
Grandpa, Dan Touche Sr., 

happy birthday on May 
16, 1989. Love always, 
Shan. , Sid & Family. 

We'd like to wish our 
niece, Veronica Jimmy, 
happy 22nd birthday on 
May 17, 1989. Love al- 
ways, Sid, Sharlean 8 
Family. 

We'd like to wish our 
nephew, Ron Dick Jr. 
happy 18th birthday on 
May 18, 1989 Love al- 
ways, Sa, Sharlean 8 

Family. 
I would like to wish my 

best friend, Peggy Tate, a 
very special happy 
birthday on May 19, 1989. 
Love always, from a friend, 
Shadeen Dick 

We'd like to wish our 
son, Sidney Did Jr., a 

special happy 3rd birthday 
on Api 11, 1989. Love al- 
ways, Dad, Mom 8 sister, 
Sylvia. 

We'd like to wish our 
norther, Veronica Dick, a 

special happy birthday on 
April 15, 1989. Love al- 
ways, Sid, Sharlean & 

Famìly. 
We'd like con our 

(area nephew, Richard 
(Green) Dick a happy 21st 
birthday on April 29, 1989. 
Love always, Sid, Sham- 

teen & Family. 

WELCOME HOME 
ALEXANDER FRANK 

On behalf of the 
Thomas Family, we 
would like to welcome 
our son, bro, nephew, 
grandson, "Alexander 
Frank', back home, safe 
and sound. We all mis- 
sed him very much, for 
the long period of time 
he was sick at the 
hospital. Everyone IS so 
very happy to see him 
back at home with his 
fanny. 

Love, Thomas Family 

A Thank You 
To Mends b relatives: 

We would Ike to take this time to thank 
each and everyone, for the kindness in each 
one's heart Thank all of you for the help of 
our son who was sick for almost nine weeks. 
Our son's Ile Is on precious. I thank everyone 
who donated so we could be with him in Van- 
couver and Nanaimo. the first two weeks 
when he got sink, we were all scared. But we 
had family, friends and relatives to support us 
all the way. 

Thank you to TM- o- qui -aril First Nation for 
the accommodation and meals to let as stay 
in Vancouver and Nanaìrno. And to Francis 
Amos and Margaret and the antre group for 
their kind collection. It sure helped us for gas 
and our son, Alexander Fred Rick Eugene 
Frank. Thanks to both parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Thomas, Marilyn Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Frank Sr., Dora Robinson, 
Jasper Frank, Peter Robinson, Benny Wil- 
liams, Made Martin, Barney Williams, Jessie 
and Frank August, Mr. and Mrs. George Alto. 
If there is anyone I missed it's not intentional. 
Thank each and everyone from the bottom of 
our hearts. We love you all. Glad you're home 
sale and almost bonny Alexander Frank. 

Love, kyle Frank & Debbie Thomas 8 
Family. 
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In Loving Memory of 
Jeffrey Stephen Walter Thomas 

Der. 9,19gú - Feb. 19,1987 

At times when I'm happy 
I wish you were here. 
At times when I stand alone 
I wish you were near. 
If I were granted lust one wish 
If I could only live one dream 
My only woken only dream 
Would be of yesterday and you. 
But this my soul know can't be 
This dream for you to come to me. 

So my dear Jeffery, I'll let you know 
Just how much I love you so. 
So for know, I pray to God 
To keep you mania and safe and loved. 

Never forgotten, and always loved. 
By your mother and father 

In Loving Memory of Jeanne Johnson 
I write this in thought of you. 
TAKE HER TO THE PLACE 

I stormed into her life 
And one her from another 
She healed my wounds of fright 
Of insecurity in my chilled cellar 
She painted pictures of the doves 
On the vultures stained in my head 
I woke the day in different views 
For all the wrong shall come an end 
Take her to the place 
Where those who dare say, there's beauty 
Take her to the place 
She poured her fair share, and proved it 

New days come, yesterday's still hem 
A mild stream flows, cold and time 
To have one perish, who was so near 
Grasp the hand which held you close 
Thunderbolt and Prince of Darkness 
Inside my soul they stay 
The shock of loss, and no days shining 
Our Lords chose her that day 
Take her to the place 
She's ran that long hard race, of yours 
Take her ogre place 
For she's faced all that you have thrown 
Trues little rain must fall 
But still water danger deepens 
To give one life, then rip apart 
Toes this enivilege haves meaning 
To earn and be rewarded with 
Her claim for all her kindness 
Then open the gate and let her in 
She's proved the stubborn tad can find it 
Take her to the place 
She's run that long hard race, of yours 
Take her to the place 
For she's faced all that you have thrown. 

Love forever, 
From Toby Jones 

Silent Tears 
By MOE CHARLESON 

DEDICATED TO REESE P. MACK SR. 
I sit and cry a silent tear 
Wishing my mend, you were here. 
Not a day will pass on 
Since you've been gone, 
Where my tears have fallen Are rain 
From the hurt that will remain. 
Silent tears that'll always stay 
We miss you Reese, everyday! 
I hear your voice now and then, 
Picturing your silly grin again 
I really miss your smiling lace, 
But I I know now you're in a better place! 
You're always remembered in my soul, 
Cuz you made us as a lamly feel whole. 
You made our family seem so complete, 
Until the day comes where well meet, 
1111 just be memories of one's mind, 
Thal remind us of you being so kind. 
Reese I want you to know 
We will always love you soon 

Love always, yours truly, 
EILEEN, MAUREEN 8 MARJ. 

Ucluelet Membership 
The Membership Committee has now been 

established and is in the process of deleting 
and adding persons born or deceased from 
the date, April 17, 1985. 

If you would Ike your children to be regis- 
tered on the band list, could you please send 
a copy of the large" birth certificate of each 
child to the Membership Committee. 

If there has been a death in the family, this 
has to be recorded, so we can keep the 
records in order, 

If there has been a marriage, please send a 

copy of your marriage certificate. It there has 
been a divorce, please send a copy of decree 

decree absolute and certificate of 
divorce. Also, anyone being re- instated. 

Please send all information to: 
Ucluelet Band Membership Committee 
con Ucluelet Band Council 
P.O. Box 699, 
Ucluelet, B.C., 
VOR 3A0 

If you have any questions, contact Marylin 
Touchie, Ucluelet Band Office at 726 -7342. 

In loving memory of my 
dear granddaughter, Michelle. 

May 20, 1988 
There was no time to say goodbye 
The day you went away. 
You left us so suddenly 
One year ago today. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name. 
But all we have are memories 
And your picture in a frame. 
Our hearts still ache with Seddness 
And silent tears still flow. 

For what it meant to lose you 
No one will ever know. 
A special smile, a special lace 
Pan of our family we can never replace. 

We love you, Michelle, 
Katie Sam & Family 

Happy 2nd anniversary on May 2nd, 1989 
to my husband, Leonard Gus. We're on 
number 2 already. I love you. Lots of love 
from your wife, Mary Gus. 

ATTENTION: 
Re: Registration of newborns with Indian 
Affairs 

Some new mothers are under the Implies. 
sion that when their baby is registered at the 
hospital that they are automatically registered 
with Indian Affairs. This is not the case. When 
a baby is put on medical coverage with our 
department, they will remain on the coverage 
for the first year. Then we must have proof 
that they are registered with Indian Affairs in 

order to leave .the child on the medical 
coverage. 

Therefore would you please ensure that 
you register your newborn child with Eileen 
Taylor of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. 
And d he Or she is entitled for Sheshahl 
membership see Usa Gallic at the Sheshahl 
Band Office for band membership. 

Sincerely, 

LISA GALLIC 
Slreshaht Band 
Membership Clerk 

Band Council Elections 
Recent Band Council elections resulted in 

the following councils: 
Opetohesaht Band Council: 
Danny Watts, Chief Councillor. 
Brenda Lauder and Peter Tatoosh, Council- 
lors 
Ohlaht Band Council: 
SprneerPeters, Chief Councillor. 
Roben Dennis, An Peters and Bruce 
Nookemus, Councillors. 

Thank You 
SUNS 

The SUNS board and 
staff would Ike to thank 
their volunteers for all their 
hard work during their 

cent dinners, dances recent 
and other events. 

you all so much) 
SUNS will be holding a 

dente for those coming 
out of treatment, In the 
near future. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

I would like to wish a 
Happy Anniversary to 
my husband. Al. on April 
9th. 

From April. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, ivory, 

o 
whale 

teeth, hems, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone inlay. Looking 
for mammoth & mas- 

radon tusks at a 
reasonable once. Con. 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - 6th SL, 

Announcement 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS: 

We are in need of new addresses to up- 
date our Band list. If you-have nerved recently 
please give us your address, we cannot con. 
tact you unless we know your mailing ad. 
dress. This is also a concern of our member- 
ship clerk as she has been looking for Band 
Members for entitlement, new additions, etc.. 

If you register your children with the NTC 

New Westminster, B.C.,. Membership Clerk that is for status only, not 

V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) for Band Membership. 

590 -8158. Phone (604) 724 -1225 
TSESHAHT BAND 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

8 V9Y 7M1 
FOR SALE 

All kinds of native ads 
crafts by Charlie 8 
Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles 8 carvings; 
beadwork, drums, cedar 
bark basketry. Conrad 
the Henquiaht Band 
Office, P.O. Box 2.000, 
Tonne, B.C. VOR 2Z0, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radio- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

ARTIST'S 
TRADES FAIR 

Any native artists in- 
terested in participating 
in a huge trades fair 
being held in San Fran - 
dsco in September can 
receive more forma 
tion by witting: Corpora- 
tion For American In- 

dian Development, 225 
Valencia St., San Fran - 
sisco, CA., USA, 94103. 

DONATIONS WANTED 
The SUNS Program is 

leaking for donations of 

items that can be sold a 
an auction. (Date to be 
decided ate later time.) 

We are raising funds to 
attend the Round Lake 
Treatment Centre annual 
Pour Wow sober gathering. 

We would appreciate 
your donations and sup- 
ped. 

Donations can be drop- 
ped off at the office located 
at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center. 

Keep the Circle strong. 
Thank you. 
In Friendship, 
COLLEEN MANSON, 
Family Liaison Worker 

Uchucklesaht 
Youth Group 
CAR WASH 

Sat., May 6th 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Petro Canada 

10th & Redford 

Mowacham Membership 
To all Mowachaht Band Members: 

Please send your addresseS in to Ille 
Mowachaht Band Office so mal you can be 
contacted regarding band business, 
meetings, etc. 

Also for updates on band membership. 
Phone (604) 2832532 
Mowachaht Band omen 
P.O. Box 459, 
Gold River, B.C. 
VOP 1G0 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

POSTION: USMA Program Finance Clerk 

QUALIFICATIONS: - At least one year related experience. 
Basic Bookkeeping Course 
Knowledge of Computer Systems 
(ACT PACK) 

Under the direction of the USMA coordinator and administrative 
supervisor, the finance clerk will be responsible for the provisions of 
the financial and bookkeeping services to the USMA program by carry- 
ing out the following dotes: 

1. Coding and entry of all accounts. 
2. Issuing payments for all children in care, sale homes, contribution 
agreements, staff travel and expense Claims. 
3. Maintaining records. 
4. Reconciling book statements for data processing at month end. 
5. Recording joumel entries and accounts payable at month end. 
6. Preparing billings and reports. 
7. Other related duties. 

Deadline for applications: May 19, 1989. 
Please submit resume to: 

Attention: Debbie FoxcroS 
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth 
Child Services Program 
Box 1099, 
Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7L9 

Kyuquot Membership 
The Membership Committee has now been established and is in the 

process of deleting and adding persons born or deceased from the 
dale, April 17, 1985 

II you would like your children to be registered on the band list, 
could you please send a copy of the large' birth certificate of each 
child to the Membership Committee. 

If there has been a death in the family, this has to be recorded, so 
we can keep the records in order. 

If there has been a marriage please send a copy of your 
r 

marnage 
certificate. If there has been a divorce, please send a copy of decree 

ìi. nisi. decree absolute and certificate of divorce. Also, anyone being re- 
instated 

Please send all information to: 
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee 
do Kyuquot Band Office 
General Delivery, 
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP 1J0 
ATTENTION: Mrs. R.P. John 

:1 you have any questions, contact Janice John, Kyuquot Band 
Membership Cómmitlee al the Kyuquot Band Office al 332 -5259. 

Sincerely, 

IANICE JOHN, 
ôacretary, 
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee 

THANK YOU 
To my tardily, the Sam 

Family, for all their sup- 
port after the car acci- 
dent on Dec. 23rd. A 
special thanks to my 
son, Harold, who travel- 
led a long way to see 
me. 

I thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. 

Katie Sam 

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS 
LOCAL $144 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Tuesday, May 23/89 

7:30 p.m. 
at 2978 "B" 3rd Avenue, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
$2.00 membership fee for 1989/90 

For further information call 
723-8131 

NURSERY MANAGER/GROWER 
Nuu -Chah -nulih Forest Seedling Nursery 
The Nuu -chah -nuah Tribal Council is seek- 

ing an experienced highly motivated 
manager /glower to assume responsibility for 
personnel, financial and cultural management 
of its Port Alberni based tree seedling nursery 
operation. 

The successful applicant will have a 

diploma in horticulture, greenhouse tech- 
nology or equivalent and a minimum of three 
years experience in forest seedling produc- 
tion. Additional experience may be considered 
in lieu of education. 

The manager will be solely responsible for 

the day -to-day operation of the nursery and 
will report to a board of directors. 

Successful candidate must take up 
residence In the Alberni area. 

Salary will depend on experience and 
qualifications, scale of $30,000 to $36,000 
per annum. 

Apply immediately with cover letter and 
detailed resume to: 
Nutt- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383 
Pon Alberni. B.C. 
Telephone Enquiries to: (604) 724 -5757 
Application Deadline: May 5, 1989 

Tla,o -q I-ah First 
Nation Members 

The membership committee is in the 
process of updating our membership list ac- 
cording to the membership code. 

I you would like your children to be regis- 
tered, or them has been a manage or death 
in the family, or anyone wishing reinstate- 
ment, pease contact the committee. 

These have to be recorded so our mem- 
bership can be kept in order. 

Anyone wishing information please contact 
by phone or in writing to: 
lla- coast -atri First Nation 
Box 18, 
Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0 
Ph. 725-3233 or 725-3234 

rust 
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Hereditary Chiefs 
Gathering 

Sunday, May 14, 1989 
Port Alberni 

Friendship Center 
Starting at 9 a.m. 

Hosts: Nelson Keitlah and Charlie Thompson. 
* At 12 noon there will be a luncheon served in honor of 

all mothers who attend. Nelson and Charlie extend a spe- 
cial invitation to all mothers to attend this gathering. Also, 
invited to attend are elders, young people and children. 

Agenda items: *From Chiefs' Gathering Feb. 26/89 at 
Tin -Wis 
1. Hereditary Chiefs Political Structure. 
2. Language. 
3. Change in our communities & ourselves. 
4. Non -native politics. 
5. Unity. 
6. Terminology. 
7. Ha- houlthe. 
8. Public relations & protocol. 
9. Other. 

News from SUNS 
SUNS presents 
country singer 
Bud McGregor: 

On May 15th at 8 
p.m. Bud McGregor will 
be coming to ADSS in 
Port Alberni. Bud is a 
12- year -old musician 
who has performed in 
Nashville, and 
throughout the States, 
and has appeared on 
several TV variety 
shows. 

Bud is a Chippewa 
Indian from Minnesota. 
Included in his perfor- 

BELATED 
BIRTHDAY WISHES 

We would like to wish 
my son (our brother), Clif- 
ford Clayton Johnathan 
Harry, a happy 1st birthday 
on March 2nd and many 
happy more to come. Love 
you son (bro). Love your 

Mom & Dad & Everly & 

Kyle Harry. 
We would like to wish 

our Auntie Marcena Billy a 
happy 20th birthday on 
March 3rd and many 
happy more to come 

mance is a talk by his 
father, on his 
recovery from al- 
coholism. 

A great show for the 
family. 

SUNS has a video of 
Bud at their office if 

anyone is interested in 
viewing. 

Sober Dance: 
On May 12th SUNS 

will be hosting a sober 
dance at the Friendship 
Center, starting at 8 
p.m. People returning 

Mouse. Love you 
wherever you are. Love 
your nephews up in 

Kyuquot. Everly & Kyle & 

Clifford Harry. 
We would like to wish 

my favorite, favorite Auntie 
(Mom) Florence Hansen 
(Floss), a happy 3? 
birthday on March 2nd and 
many, many happy more 
to come auntie. Love 
Rosalie, Everly, Kyle & 

Clifford Harry. 
We would like to wish 

my nephew (cousin) Arthur 
John a happy 1st birthday 

home from treatment 
will be honored. Admis- 
sion is $2.50. Bring your 
family out to boogie! 

Youth Group: 
At the time of this writ- 

ing we are planning to 
start a youth group. 
Fund -raising activities 
will be discussed. 
Goals: provide sober 
activities for youth, i.e. 
conferences, dances, 
field trips. Any interes- 
ted youth phone 724- 
9666 for more info. 

on March 12 and many 
happy more to come Ar- 
thur. Love Auntie Rosalie, 
your cousins Everly, Kyle 
and Clifford Harry. 

THANK YOU 
A special thank you to 

Francis Amos and the 
Clayoquot Cultural 
Group for their 
donations to Irvin Frank 
and son Alexander, in 

their time of need. Also 
a special thanks to Bar- 
ney Williams Jr. 

From the Frank Family 

FIRST NATIONS 
GOVERNMENT CONFERENCE 

June 10th and 11th, 1989 
University of Victoria Law School 

Victoria, B.C. 
Registration Fee: $125.00 per person 

($100.00 for each additional band member) 

Agenda items will include among others: legal liability of band council- 

lors, conflicts of interest, legal status of bands and band councils, legal 

relationship between the council, band and band members, scope of 

band bylaw powers, councillors duty to be informed, election of councils 

and prospects for change. 

Faculty will include: Mr. Grant Anderson, lawyer; Mr. Don Armitage, 

lawyer; Mr. Hugh Braker, lawyer; Ms. Penny Desjarlais, lawyer; Mr. Jack 

Woodward, lawyer; a representative of the AFN LRT Review Committee 

and others to be confirmed. 

For further information contact 

Pacific Native Law Centre 
First Nations Government Conference 
Penthouse #3 Fantan Alley 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 1N7 Phone: 383 -2356 
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